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NAACP Leader In Miss.

Rev. love Reveals Platform As

A Newspaper 
With A

Constructive 
Policy

Rev. Roy Love, pastor of Mt. 
Nebo Baptist Church, who announc
ed In January he would seek a posi
tion on Memphis Board of Educa
tion in the August election, spelled 
"out his political platform in a 
written release this week.

In his platform Rev. Love called 
for “equal opportunities and equal 
facilities” for all.. Memphis public 
school pupils and “ROTC in 'all 
schools alike.”

He also asked that;
Cl) "A program be established to 

pay teachers better salaries.”
(3) "Some kind of discipline pro

gram be established for children 
which insist upon being unruly . . 
some kind of punishment be esta
blished for them.”

(3) “Board of Education presi
dent be elected by voters rather 
.than appointed by the city com
mission.”

(4) "The Bible be read in every 
school at least twice a week, If not 
every school day.”

(5) "The Federal Government's 
decision on school integration be 
carried out in an orderly way.”

Rev. Love also had this to say

in the written statement.. “We talk 
about better schools but we can
not have them until teachers are 
paid adequately. And reading the 
Bible in school most certainly will 
do no harm. If elected, I pledge to 
represent fairly all of the citizens 
of Memphis and pledge to dedicate 
my utmost efforts to the continued 
advancement of our school system." 

The office-seeker revealed in his 
statement that his candidacy has 
been endorsed by;

Mt. Nebo Church, the Baptist 
Pastors’ Alliance of Memphis, the 
Baptist Ministers' Conference of 
which Rev. L. A. Hamblin Is presi
dent, the Tennessee Regular Bap
tist Convention, which is headed by 
Rev. A. E. Campbell; the Baptist 
Missionary and Education Conven
tion of Tennessee of which Rev. S. 
A. Owen is president; Memphis 
Dlstrlot Association of which Rev. 
W. M. Fields Is moderator, and 
other clubs and organizations. ..

Rev. Love said he believed that 
he was "well qualified both from 
an
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MERIDIAN, Miss. — The police court conviction of C. R. Dar
den, president of the Mississippi state NAACP, will be appealed 
to the county courts, R. Jess Brown, his attorney, has announced.

Mr. Darden, charged with "willfully disturbing q sessjor) 
of a public school," was found guilty in police court here/on 
May 26 and fined $50. He had been arrested on May 14 after 
he had protested the suspension of his two sons and other 
youths for wearing badges to Harris High School hailing 
Supreme Court Decision, May 17, 1954." He was charged witfj 
taking pictures of them as they left the school grounds. The 
complaint against the NAACP state leader was filed by W. A. 
Reed, Jr., principal of the school. ■ ?

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — 
Mack Charles Parker, 23 - year- 
old Negro man lynched by a 
imoded mob at Poplarville, Miss., 
April 25, will not have died in 
vain if some Senate Republicans 
and Democrats have their way.

They made it clear this past 
week that they hope to use Par
ker's death as tragic evidence of 
the need for a federal 
ing law and stronger 
legislation.

GETTING VITAL SALK VACCINE SHOT":
York — Therese Washington, 18, just elected 
"Queen of the Page One Ball" of the News
paper GuilcL-of. New York and the first Negro 
Io win the contest, receives, her first Salk vac
cine shot well ahead of the high-incidence 
season, for infantile paralysis. Inoculating her 
is Dr. Thomas M. Rivers, vice president for

medical affairs of the National -Foundation. 
Therese (-005 St. Nicholas Ave., New York 
City), a clerk-typist employed by the Amster
dam News, won over 59 other contestants re
presenting 15 newspapers and magazines in 
the city. Other girls waiting their turn for their 
vaccine shots are Fritzi Jahn (left) and Doro
thea Banks.

DR. O.CLAYMAXWELL, SR.

Dr. Maxwell Says Plans
— -.............

Congress/Set For Congress/
Dr. O. Clay Maxwell,. Sr., presi

dent of the National Baptist Bun
day School and Baptist Training 
Union 'Congress, reports, that fa
cilities have been inspected and 
pronounced satisfactory and ample 
for . the great congress meet June 
22-28, here In Memphis.

The congress opens officially on 
Tuesday, June 23rd at noon in the 
Ellis Auditorium. The pre-congress 
musical will be Monday night, June 
22. Added this year will be a new 
seminar in the Pastors’ Division 
on “Ministers Preparing the Com
munity for a New Emancipation," 
and the "Christian Education Ad
ministration Workshop.”

Among those appearing on the 
program In the General Assembly 
will be: Rev. E. L. Harrison, D. C.; 
Rev. Julius James, Indiana; 
Charles Favors, Nebraska; 
Frank -Fair, South Carolina; 
Arlesta Mayslzk,-New York; 
Richard A, .Rolliris, Texas;

“Joe, Griffin',IColorat^rRev: Charles- 
Evans,. Virginia; Bev. W, W. Tay
lor, Illinois; Rev. M. L. King, Jr., 
Alabama; Dr. A. Franklin Fisher, 
Georgia; Dr. O. Clay Maxwell, New 
York; Dr. J. H. Jackson, Illinois;

Dr. D. E. King, Kentucky; Dr. ,C. 
L. Dinkins, Tennessee; Dr. Benja
min E. Mays, Georgia; Mr. A. B. 
Lowe, Ohio; Dr. Jas. E. Parrish, 
Ohio.

Negro Sought Segregation 
Idea Termed "Ridiculous"

The contention of many Southerners that Negroes do not 
want their children to attend school with white children was 
branded as "ridiculous" by Virgil T. Blossom, school superinten
dent at Little Rock, 1953-58.

“Most Negro parents want their 
children accepted and want them 
to have better educational oppor
tunities than they normally get 
under a segregated system," Blos
som writes In the current (May 30) 
issue of The Saturday Evening 
Post.

Part Two of his report, “The Un
told Story of Little.Rock.” says tn 
many talks with Negro parents and 
leaders Blossom found them keen
ly aware of the dangers of immed
iate, complete integration.

"There were some who demand
ed speed," he says, “but most of 
them favored moderation for sound 
reasons — fear of economic re
taliation, fear that the legislature 
would abolish public education or,

avoid a violent upheaval.
'They wanted to co - operate 

with the school board.”
Blossom reports that at a school 

board meeting after the Supreme 
Court decision the six members 
agreed that the board’s official pos
ition was opposed to the principle 
of the Court ruling, but that "it 
was now the law of the land 
the law should be respected."

He finds it significant that 
a single member of the board 
pressed any idea of refusing 
obey the law.

The Post article tells of mount
ing pressures and a growing at
mosphere of hysteria after t he 
reeelectlon of Governor Faubus in

and

not 
ex- 

to

Virginia Liberals 
Winning Bailie To 
Integrate Schools

By VICTOR CALVERTON
RICHMOND — (ANP) — The 

tide against massive resistance to 
school desegregation at last Is 
turning in Virginia. Leader ot Par
ent-Teacher Association’s, pastors 
of churches and businessmen have 
begun to speak out against fool
hardy policies to maintain racial 
segregation In schools even to the 
point of no public schools.

Whll? leaders oft the. Defenders 
of State 'sffVSrS^ftty ’¿ifTiaivld- 
ual liberties brand educators and 
ministers as "gullible,” the minis
ters and . leading educators ■ are 
standing their ground in Richmond, 
Roanoke, Norfolk and. other Vir
ginia localities.
MINISTERS ANSWER 
DEFENDERS

The Defenders talked at length 
last week about the will of the 
people, and charged that Virginia 
political leaders and officials are 
Ignoring the people’s wishes regard
ing segregation. But the ministers 
countered with the challenge that 
they -were answerable only to God, 
and that Is He whom they must 
serve.

In Norfolk, for example, several 
minlst'ers, in answer to the De
fenders" admonition that ministers 
stick to theology and refrain from 
discussing racial and social Issues 
from their pulpits, asserted that 
their authority Is the Bible and 
that they. are to obey God rather 
than man.

Ministers. In Richmond won a 
signal victory several years ago 
when they Insisted that a program 
which they sponsor must be In
terracial and unsegregated. The Is
sue was tested in a Mosque case, 
and the ministers and the NAACP 
won their contention that such 
meetings were In the nature of pri
vate affairs, giving the sponsors the 
privilege of lnyltlng anyone they 
wanted to on an unsegregated ba-

(Continued on Page Six)

Thomas Heads First LeMoyne
National Alumni Association
GRAND REUNION ATTRACTS 
FORMER PRESIDENT * 200

' The alumni of LeMoyne College 
saw a dream come true last week 
when a national alumni associa
tion was organized. The history
making 
reunion 
student 
tlpn.

Elected president was Eugene E 
Thomas of Washington, D. C. Tho- 
mas a graduate of 1937, promised 
to organize a stronger alumni as
sociation throughout thi .notion.

Others elected were: . Mrs, WU- 
helmlen Lockard, first vice presi
dent of Memphis; Dr. Theodore 
Hughes, second vice president, of 
Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Mary Cotton- 
Pruitt, recording secretary, ot 
Memphis; Mrs. Llnnle Donelson 
Pryce, assistant recording secre
tary, of Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Erline Sherley Somerville, 
surer, of Memphis; Henry 
ledge, chaplain, of St. Louis, 
Atty. Benjamin Jones, parliamen
tarian, of Memphis, and Mrs. 
Charle P. Roland, Benjamin Lewis 
and Miss Harry Mae Simon, mem
bers of the executive committee, 
all of Memphis.
200 ATTEND

■The organization will be known 
as the General Alumni Association 
of LeMoyne College. A committee 
was appointed to draw up a con
stitution and by-laws.

The election and organization 
was conducted by Theodore R. Mc-

event climaxed the grand 
of graduates and formei 
of the 90-year-old institu-

Mrs 
trea- 
Rut- 
Mo.;

Lemore, chairman of the steering 
committee, which now goes out of 
existence. Mr. McLemore has been 
a powerful cog in the LeMoyne 
alumni for many years.

The grand reunion was a big 
success, attracting more than 200 
persons.

Out-of-towners attending the re
union were: Eugene E. Thomas 
and Clyde Turpin of Washington, 
D. C.; Mrs. Lennie Donelson Pryce 
of Los Angeles, Calif.; Miss Cla
rice Murphy of St. Louis, 
Mrs. AJtm- -’----- . If—............
apd nShaririorf Little:--Nashville, 
Tenn.

Serving as general chalrmah of 
the all-day program was Mrs. Wll- 
helmlen Locard, assistant business 
manager of the college. She map
ped out a fast-moving schedule 
which went off without a hitch. 
MRS. ANN HaLL

/■In the role of program chairman 
Was Mrs. Mary C. Pruitt, a city 
school teacher. She, too, worked 
tirelessly to make the affair a big 
success.

One of the hardest working 
chairmen was Mrs. Letitia Poston, 
a school teacher, who was In 
charge of the grand reunion ball 
and entertainment. Bruce Hall 
gave off an alumni atmosphere for 
the occasion, thanks to Prof. Re
ginald Morris of LeMoyne, Mrs, 
Poston, and her decorations com
mittee headed by Mrs. Mozelle J. 
Starks. Willie B. Kelly, Jr., were

(Continued on Page Six)

_ . _ , Mo.;
ia Jones, Nashville, Tenn..

Den t Tell About Side Door

antl-lynch- 
clvll rights

Parker was dragged 
from the Pearl River County, 
Miss., jail on the eve of his trial 
for allegedly raping a pregnant 
white woman in the presence of 
her 4 - year - old daughter. His 
body, shot twice, was found on 
the Mississippi side of Pearl Riv
er near Bougalusa, La., May 4, by 
FBI agents and state highway 
patrolmen.

The 6enate GOP Policy Com
mittee - denying any political mot
ivation - decided to put the heat 
on Senate Democratic Leader 
Lyndon B. Johnson Tex. tor. an 
early move on pending civil rights 
bills.

On the Democratic side - and 
drawing potent opposition from 
their Southern colleagues - north
ern liberals Paul H. Douglas Ill. 
and Hubert H. Humphrey Minn., 
co’ - sponsors of , .strong ^.racial

screaming rights measures, said Congress 
“can’t go home” until it 
something.
PULLED OUT AGENTS

Developments burgeoned swiftly 
after Attorney ~ ........... ~
Rogers pulled 
of Poplarville, 
their Intensive 
death 
no violation of the 
berg kidnaping law 
other statute under 
government could have 
where police act In collusion with 
a lynching party.

Rogers did what he regarded as 
the next best thing. He had FBI 
Director J. Edgar. Hoover turn 
over to Mississippi Gov. J. P. 
Coleman a summary of all evi
dence gathered In the case ■ and 
the names of the 10 ur 11 sus-

does

General William P.
40 FBI agents out 
He announced that 
probe of Parker's 

had "clearly established" 
federal Llnd- 
or the only 
which the 

acted -

pects who took part In the lynch
ing.

Coleman had risked political ob
livion by asking the FBI to -traclf 
down Parker’s killers. He Is no In- 
tegratlonist but was determined?.to 
erase the blot from Mississippi's 
escutcheon. He aroused the lteOJ! 
Circuit Judge Sebe Dale by‘im
pounding the FBI, evidence - tot 
the regular county Grand Jury 
which meets Nov. 2.

Coleman, said the law requlrM 
the data be kept secret. Judge- 
Dale, who refused to summptf ’..iji" 
special grand jury,, said Coleman 
"had no right" to withhold'?.thF" 
evidence from the district- 
ney and county prosecutor. ?.?; 
SUMMED UP POSITION . : t 

Coleman hummed up his poslt-

Mississippi’s Governor 
Refuses To Call Special 
Jury In Lynching Issue
Says State Court Could 
Reverse A Conviction

— Mississippi Gov. J. P. ColemanWASHINGTON - (UPI) - Mississippi Gov. J. P. Coleman 
says there is danger of a state Supreme Court reversal of any 
conviction if he called a special grand jury to sift evidence 
gathered by the FBI in the Mack Charles Parker lynching case.

(Continued on Page Six)in most instances, a sane desire to .

GETAWARDS-Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 
Taft BensOn, third from left, chats with five 
U,’ S, Department of Agriculture employes who 
received Superior Service Awards in ceremon- 
iei before 4,000 on the Washington Monu
ment Grounds last Tuesday. Left to right: Rob
ert E, Jones, State Agent, North Carolina Ex
tension Service; Mm. Rachel C, Lawrence, an

agricultural aide, Agricultural Market Service; 
the Secretary; P. H. Stone, assistant to the As
sistant Administrator, Federal Extension Ser
vice; Sherman Briscoe, an information special
ist, Office of Information; and Daniel P. Win
ston, in charge of mall unit, Commodity Sta
bilization Service. These were among 137 so 
honored.—(USDA Pheta by Richardson) _

A woman said she was told by 
the manager of a certain Drlvc-In 
restaurant that he would railier 
Negro customers go to a rear side 
door to pick-up their food when
ever they come there for an "or
der to go."
The complalntant a professional 

woman, said she had been going to 
the drlve-ln several years to pick
up “food she had ordered," But 
heretofore she had always drove 
her automobile in tile same 
other motorists, who were 
plcklng-up orders.

The woman, who requested 
her Identity not be revealed;

line 
also

that 
. said 

several days ago, she went to the 
restuarant to pick-up an order and 
as she was leaving, her automobile 
.knocked down a ladder that was in

the drive-way and leaning against 
the building.

She said immediately after the 
incident a man, whom she did not 
know at the time was the man
ager, went into a verbal rage. She 
said she told him that the ladder 
should not have been there In the 
first place. Sbe said “one word 
lead to another until both of us 
were raging at each other."

She said later she discovered 
that he was the manager and he 
told her that he would “rather Ne
gro customers use a rear side door."

The woman said she replied "I 
did not know there was a side 
door for Negro- customers. Don't 
bother to tell me about it. I will 
not be back.”

Coleman neither would confirm 
nor deny reports that the FBI 
gave him a list of the persons who 
dragged the 23 - year -old man 
out of his Poplarville, Miss., Jail 
cell April 25. Parker, who had been

awaiting trial on a charge of rap
ing a white woman, later was found 
dead In' a river. He had been shot 
to death.

■The governor told members of 
the Senate constitutional rights

subcommittee that the Mississippi' 
Supreme Court had established a' 
precedent of reversing convlctionA 
based on lndlotments returned by 
specially - convened grand Jur
ies. . «-■.■..- .

For that reason, he said, .. th«, 
wisest course to follow in the Pop
larville case was to wait until U»«i 
regular grand jury term begad in 
November. Coleman said he had 
no doubt a locally - formed grand 
jury would see to it that justlo 
was done. ’

Sen. Jacob K. Javits R-NM. had. ' 
urged that a special grand jury be 
called to deal with the case. ' i

Javits, a former New York stat« 
attorney general, told the Senate 

(Continued on Page Six)

FUNERAL DIRECTORS TO
CONVENE IN CHICAGO
The 22nd Annual Convention of 

the National Funeral Directors arid" 
Morticians Association convenues 
August 17-20, 1959, at the Hotel 
Sherman, Chicago, Iillinois, accord
ing to an announcement made today- 
by Robert H. Miller, General Be-; 
cretary.

This organization which is com
posed of funeral directors through
out the nation has set as its goal 
the full participation, representa- 
tation and Integration of its mem
bers In every phase of the funeral 
profession, including local, state na
tional departments regulating the 
profession.

Delegates will be arriving on 
Sunday August 16th, from all over 
the United States. Memorial Ser
vices will.be on that night at Llbery 
Baptist Church, Rev. D. Z. Jackson, 
Jr. Pastor, in memory of all de
ceased members.

Coming to the convention also, 
Will be the Women's Auxiliary from 
all States Associations. About a 
Million dollars of exhibits 
shown at this convention.

■ Some of the highlights 
year’s confab will be the 
Awards Banquet, on Tuesday Night, 
in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel 
Sherman, with Mr. Harlan Ran
dolph, Associate Editor of The Ohio 
Sentinel, Columbus, Ohio.

Achievement awards will 
sented by the National 
Director and Embalmer, 
Journal of the Assoclalon.

H. McLaurin of Reidsville, 
as "Woman of the Year, 
will include the Mortician’s 
of the year. Many social 
will be given by the host

will be

of this 
Annual

be pre
Funeral 
official 
to Mrs

Lillian
N. C„ 
Others 
Award 
events
Association, The Illinois Selected 
Morticians Association. ’

Congressmen Urged To Oppose
Bill To Curb Supreme Court

WASHINGTON — Ninety-eight 
members of the House of Repre
sentatives who last year voted for 
a bill to curb the jurisdiction of' 
the United States Supreme Court 
have been called upon "to oppose 
this legislation when it reaches the' 
floor”, in the present session of Con
gress.
“In an Identical letter to each of 
the 98. Clarence Mitchell, dlreotor 
of the NAACP Washington bureau, 
-reminded-them-ot-their—vote in t.he 
85 th Congress. The bill-: was pass
ed by the House and narrowly de
feated in the Senate. The House 
■Judiciary Committee has again ap
proved the measure by a 17 to 15 
vote.

This bill, Mr. Mitchell told the 
congressmen, “Is an unabashed and 
wholly unfair attack on the United 
States Supreme Court." He cited 
the support of the measure by south 
ern representatives who seek to re
strain the court because of its anti
segregation rulings.

said,"I is a terrible tragedy,” he
“that when the nation is still reeling 
from the shock of a wanton lynch
ing in Mississippi, that the' House 
Judiciary Commllee, obviously be
causeof cooperation between some 
northern' and southern members, 
«quid give a favorable report on 
a piece of legislation which will 
strengthen the hands of those Who - 
are seeking to destroy the U. S. 
Constitution by a program of or- 

-ganlzed-def lance,-mob-violence,, dy
namiting and other attacks design
ed to deprive colored citizens of 
their constitutional rights."

Sanity Tests For i? 
Accused Allacker

TALLAHASEE — (UPI) — Leon . 
circuit Judge W. May Walker Fri
day ordered accused rapist Wlllon 
T. Colllnsworth moved to state 
mental hospital at Chattahoochee 
June 1 for sanity tests. .

Colllnsworth and three othsr 
youths were’ indicted by the grand 
jury on charges of raping a Negro
student “.............. ” —
ty. .... ....

Judge Walker appointed three
doctors to examine Colllnsworth'. 
They ~are Dr7’;Robert suckle.,. __T 
lahassee, and Drs.-J. B. O’Cormxr 

I (Continued .on Page Slx):.-.-j-,;

charges of raping a Negro 
at Florida A&M. Universi-

to examine Colllnsworth.

POLICEMAN RESCUES
WSEJ?

17 IN CHICAGO FIRE#

READ ALL ABOUT IT 
The Story Of 

FLORIDA A&M 
UNIVERSITY 1 

Starting In 

MEMPHIS WORLD 
TODAY

. 3
t

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Police 
officials here Thursday recom
mended a Negro policeman tor a 
hero’s citation after the husky of
ficer rescued 17 persons from a fire 
in a frame building on the near 
southside.

He is Patrolman Henry Davis, 34, 
an ex-fireman.

Davis, a 235 pounder, was pa
trolling his beat in the vicinity 
when he noticed smoke curling from 
a second-floor window. Since It 
was early morning, Davis reason
ed that most of the tenants in the

apartment probably were aalkep- 
So he yelled to a passer-by tq'jnU 
the fire department, ahd 
Into the building. •
ALERTS TENANTS '

He workea his way up to thr fl«M 
ond floor where he found „a/rxiotti 
on fire. He checked it to make-gure 
no one was Inside' then started 
going from floor to floor pounding 
on doors and yelling "tlrel”.’.

His screams roused" the tenante, 
14 of whom he personally

(Continued - cat - Page -
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Says The Hypnotist

MEMPHIS WORLD • Wednesday, June 3, 1959

By C. J. SMITH, 111
EDITOR'S NOTE: Florida A&M University has been given in

ternational publicity twice in the last four years. However, each 
time the publicity v/as provoked because of a controversial 
issue. In May 1956, two students were arrested because they 

.refused to take segregated seats on a public bus, which result
ed in a local bus boycott. On Moy 2 of this year, a co-ed was 
•reported raped by four local white men. Their trials have 
■scheduled for June 10.

This series of three articles are intended to acquaint 
xrs with "the other side of Florida A&M.
. TALLAHASSEE — Florida A. & 
M. University, located in Florida’s 
capital city, is one of the nation’s 
^land-grant institutions that is ded- 
iceted to resident instruction, re
search, extension and public ser
vice.
-':<Only 15 students were on hand 
when the Colored Normal School—, 
nbw A&M — opened its doors for 
the first time on October 11, 1887, 
to begin the preparation. of Negro 
teachers. Four years later the cur
riculum had to be enlarged to in
clude departments of normal train
ing, manual* training and music. 
Likewise, during those days it be
came necessary to expand physi
cally.

As the years followed the school 
continued to grow and expand and 
in 1953, as a result of legislative 
action, became Florida A&M Uni
versity, thus joining the ranks of 
universities supported by the State 
of .Florida, and today it is one of 
three state-supported institutions 
oEhigher learning now operative.

STUDENTS
2The eight instructional units are: 

School of Agriculture and Home 
Economics, College of Arts and 
Science, School of Education, Grad
uate School, College of Law. School 
of Nursing, School of Pharmacy, 
and Vocational-Technical Institute. 
Degrees awarded are Bachelor of 
¡Science, Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor 
qf’Laws, Master of Science, Master 
pf Arts and Master of Education.- ■- 

■During the present school year 
*2,748 students are enrolled, to es
tablish ah all-time enrollment rec- 
.ord. Sixty-one of Florida’s 67 
counties .are represented, 21 other 

; spates, the Panama Canal Zone, 
-the Bahamas Islands, and British 
West Indies and West Africa (Li
béria). Some 2,270 were enrolled in 
the past summer’s session, also a 

summer session enrollment record.
The regular faculty has grown 

¿from the four who were on hand 
to greet the original student body 
.to more than 236 members of the 
‘teaching faculty who hold degrees 
.from some of the ranking institu
tions in America and abroad. Prac
tically all teachers hold the mas
ter’s degree pliis additional gradu
ate and-or professional education. 
A large proportion holds the ¿oc- 
’torate or its equivalent.
WRITERS — ARTISTS
..„Xn eluded on the staff are many 
persons" who *ârê‘authors of books, 
.monographs, articles and creative 
writings. Others have achieved as 
artists, playwrights, sculptors, and 
musicians.
•A representative number holds 
arffices in major professional and 
educational associations, appears 
frequently on professional programs 
and is listed in educational and 
professional biographical diction
aries. Phi ,Beta Kappa, Sigma XI, _____ __
Fhi Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi,, Prior to admission, A&M had been 
PT Lambda Theta, Beta Gafiima rated “Cliiss A" by the Association 
Sigma and other nationally recog- | —a rating which was first attained

nized scholarly societies are 
sentea by faculty members.

Annually staff members are 
awarded diplomas, plaques, and ci
tations by universities and special 
groups for outstanding achieve
ments. During the recent years, 
staff members have held presiden
cies in such organizations as the 
National Association of Business 
Offices, the Southern Association 
of Dramatic and Speech Arts, the 
National Education Association, 
the Florida State Nursing Associa
tion, the American Teachers 'Asso
ciation, the Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools, the 
Florida Negro Business League, the 
National Negro Business League, 
and the ’National Alumni Associa
tion.
PHYSICAL PLANT

The 1957-58 school year is . con
sidered by many persons to have 
been one of° the most significant 
In the history of the school. There 
were many reasons for this. Among 
them being the following;

Admission to full membership in 
the Southern Association of Sec
ondary Schools and Colleges, es
tablishment of the Vocational- 
Technical Institute, the expansion 
of the four-year program in phar
macy to five years, participation 
in the newly inaugurated state- 
supported program in nuclear en
ergy, and continued expansion of 
the four-year program in pharmacy 
to five years, participation in the 
newly inaugurated state-supported 
program in nuclear energy, and con
tinued expansion of the physical 
plant.
the physical plant.

Acceptance of Florida A&M Uni
versity to full membership in the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools was hailed 
in December, 1957 as a challenge 
for improving the institution’s ser
vice by President George W. Gore, 
Jr.
IN 1931 '

A&M was one of 15 Negro four- 
year institutions admitted to full 
membership during the Associa- 

. tion’s annual meeting held in Rich
mond, Va. However, it was the o'rily 
institution which operated’ a com
plex academic program.

"The University is indeed proud 
to receive the recognition of full 
membership in the Southern Asso
ciation. We accept tills as a chal
lenge and opportunity to rentier 
greater service to the youth of the 
State, the South and the nation," 
President Gore said upon being in
formed of the University’s accept
ance in the Association. Thus, 
Florida A&M joins Florida’s other 
two state-supported institutions of 
higher learning in this organiza
tion, the ranking accrediting asso
ciation for schools in the South.

Use It Or Lose It
By REV. LOUISE LYNOM

TO THE UNCONVERTED.
Nov; is the accepted time, now 

is the day of salvation (Cor. 6: 2.)
In this passage of scripture we 

will find that God is seeking 
the sinners; Jesus Christ is the cne 
who makes satisfaction for 
sins.
CHRIST SEEKS THE SINNER

Jesus Chirac tame to this earth 
Jesus Cliirst came to thts earth 

to seek and. to save the lost. The 
word states, “The 
Son of Man is 
come to seek and 
to. save thi 
which was los 
Luke 19: 
Jesus spoke 
ables about 
sheep, the 
coin; and the lost 
son (Luke 15: 3 
24), to make it 
clear that he is 
the Savior seek-

been

repre-

Ing lost souls.
AS the lost -man who lost bls 

sheep sought for It “until he found 
it’’and the “sought diligently“ for 
the lost coin, so does the Lord 
Jesus seek for the lost souls. He 
rejoices when he finds the lost 
ready to accept him.

God tells us there will not always 
be a time to take Jesus as our 
Saviour. A day is coming when 
the books will be closed and those 
who have refused to take him will 
find It too late.

Why should we wait? Why 
should we not accept Christ when 
It is time? Tills Is the most Im
portant decision of your life,

Do not go through this day 
without making sure you have let 
Jesus wash away your ■ sins and 
give you eternal life. This Is the 
time to do it, Tomorrow may be 
too late.

Prayer: Dear Lord, help us to 
accept Thy challenge. We pray 
for strength to bear our cross and 
follow the Master, for we would 
be disciples of His. We need Thy 
help and Thy grace to be faithful 
In our discipleship. In his 
we pray. Amen.

name

Press Censorship 
In Uganda Proposed

KAMPALA, Uganda (NNPA) — 
After banning the Uganda Na
tional movement because of the 
intimidation and violence caused 
in Buganda, a province, by its 
trade boycott campaign, the Ugan
da Government has announced it 
will Impose a press censorship if 
the local press carries on 
campaign.

the

Arrest No Tied" Shirters
NAIROBI, Kenya — (ANP) — 

Ten Africans fell afoul the law at 
Narlobl airport recently when, 
they appeared in red shirts. They 
were part of a crowd which gath
ered to welcome Tom Mboya home 
after his six - week tour in the 
U. S.

in 1931.
(Second Series: Activities of Stu

dents and Alumni.)

. .‘’vi

‘How Can We As Parents, Teachers

“HOW CAN WE as Parents and 
Teachers Curb Juvenile Delinquency 
During the 'Summer Months?’’ was 
the subject of an interesting panel 
discussion at Dunn Avenue School 
on Wednesday, May 20, by members 
of the faculty and parents.

Participants were: Mrs. Justine 
Beteet, Mrs. Ruby Williamson, and 
¡Mrs. Ophelia Flowers, moderator; 
Mrs. Sam Franklin, and Mrs. Eloise 
Loggins. Beneficial pointers given 
by the group were:

(1). Parents should spend more 
time planning and enjoying family 
activities in which the children 
share, (2) part-time jobs for the 
older children, give them some 
sense of responsibility and keep 
•them off tlie streets, (3) good litera
ture, wholesome family relationships, 
pleasant playground facilities, and 
love and affection* from parents, 
all lessen the threat of juvenile 
delinquency.

•Mrs. Burnley, principal, pointed 
out that the home, school, and 
church, must all work together to 
mold boys and girls into well- 
adjusted men and women. She 
commended the parents for having 
cooperated beautifully to further 

,vthe progress of the school.
Teachers and parents have shar

ed and successfully presented many 
worthwhile programs. Earlier in the 
year, a movie, “Discovering Indivi
dual Differences", gave a better ln-

sight toward the character, control, 
and achievement of children.

The informal and timely panel 
discussion climaxed the year’s acti
vities of the PTA. Refreshments 
were served.

Faculty members and some of the 
parents attending were, seated from 
left to right: Mrs. Justine Beteet, 
Mrs. Ruby Williamson, Mrs. Op
helia Flowers, Mrs. D. R. Burnley, 
principal; Mrs. Eloise Loggins, and 
Mrs. Sam Franklin.

Standing, front row: Mrs. Ver
niece Hayes,. Mrs. Johnnie Jewel 
Smith, Miss Fairy Peyton, Mrs. 
Celia Coleman, Mrs. Willie Mlles, 
Mrs. Lillie Roberts, -Mrs. Carrie 
Young, Mrs. Freeman Gates, Mrs. 
Sadie Malone, Mrs, Nora Jackson, 
Mrs. Verneita Riley, Mrs. Louise 
Turner, Mrs. Jeraldine Sanderlln, 
and Mrs. Mary Rook.

■ Standing, second row: Mrs. John
nie Ella Polk, Mrs. Juanita Beasley, 
Mi's. J. E. Quinn, Mrs. Margaret 
Strong, Mrs. Vera Self, Miss Peggy 
A. White, Mrs. Erma Williams, 
Charles Patterson, Miss Dorothy 
Somerville, Mrs. Mabelle Blount, 
Mrs. Shirley Vann, Mrs. Mattle 
Crossley, and Mrs. Verline Jonhs.

Not pictured are: Miss Dorothy 
Aklnes, Mrs. Beatrice Donoho, Mrs. 
Claudine Horne, Mrs. Emily Jack- 
son, Mrs. Freddie Dowdy, and many 
parents who had to leave early.

NAPOLEON WILLIAMS

Manassas Student Is 
Offered Scholarship 
To Haverford College

Napoleon B. williams, Jr., son

;
t

New

CARE IN GIVING 
THANQUIUZERS 

By Dr. E. M. Glldow - 
Director, Friskle» Research Kenneli
Taking tranquilizers has be

come fashionable, much to the 
medical profession’s concern. 
And since “what’s-good-for-me- 
milst - be - good ■ for • my - dog• too” 
is the motto of many pet owners, 
the number of dogs getting in
discriminate doses of tranquiliz
ers is on the upswing. Veterin
arians are concerned with this 
turn of events.

Tranquilizers definitely have 
an important place in canine 
medicine. Given before surgery

they permit the use of smaller. 
and safer amounts of anesthetic. 
Administering the anesthetic I* 
easier, too.Tranquilizers are also 
helpful In calming badly Injured 
dogs. The veterinarian Is able to 
proceed with the examination 
faster and more easily. They're 
prescribed to calm a dog tren--' 
zied with pain. They’re also pre
scribed for such specific purposes ! 
as calming a dog that gets in a 
highly nervous state. And that’s 
how trouble begins. The owner 
is pleased with results, gets the 
prescription refilled and gives 
her pet a pill whenever he gets 
excited. This is the type of prac
tice that veterinarians are, 
against.

Although tranquilizers are 
generally considered safe, there 
Is the rare and unpredictable 
occasion when either the shot or 
pill form will have a completely 
opposlte-from-quieting effect on 
a dog.

While his antics may alarm or 
amuse his owners, the reaction 
should be reported immediately 
to yoiir veterinarian, who may 
,then prescribe a different drug 
or, K the occasion warrants, dis
continue this form of treatment.

, o
Feeding Tips Don’t be con-' 

cemed if your pet gulps, his food 
without cijewing as ¿lb ii a 
trait of some breeds and lndlvld- 
aais. x-

Parents

Are-

Memphis

MAY 23
Mr. and Mrs. Oslce Ford, 648 Su- 

'=Eette, daughter, Cynthja.---- —
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowers, 1568 

Riverside, son, Daryll Dewayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert’ Davis, 1031 

Nora, daughter, Paula Elaine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Rede§- 

mar, 690 Boston, son, Eric James.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jones, 280 

No. Dunlap, son, Curtis, Jr.
MAY 24

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor, 1546 
Carnegie, son, Larry Darnell.

Mr. and Mrs. CJrady Johnson, 1408 
Fairview, daughter, Debra Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Jon^s, 
‘ .1106 Wilson, .daughter, Vena L.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Ruther
ford. 476 E. .Georgia, son, Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs, John D. Walker, 
6G8 Buntyn, son, John, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy L. Davis, 
277 Jacoby, daughter, Brenda Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Spearman, 
21 West Desoto, daughter, Doris 
Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Perkins, 
475 Lipford, daughter, Toni Martell.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Burns, 1275 
Capital, daughter, Carol.

Mr. IL “ ’ ’T. 'tn
West Brooks, daughter, Debra El
aine.

Mr. .
man, 247 west Utah, daughter, Mic
helle Velita.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver W. Cole, 5031 
Wilburn, son, Michael Lewis.
MAY 25 •

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Hamm, 
2658 Spottswood, son, Joseph Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Odle B. Russell, 212 
’Marble, son, Tony.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Hancock, 
2364 Warren, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie L. Cathay, 
200 Modder, daughter, Tommie Jean

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young, 850 
Porter, daughter, Lizzie Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Rucker, 
G56 Stephens, son, Donelson Farley.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis H.' Chap
man. 1623 Locust, son, Steven.

Mr. and Mrs. Urey C. Remble, 
943 Kansas, daughter, Joyce Ann. 
MAY 26

(Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy L.Wrigbt, 
1037 Melrose, son, Rickey.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie B. Rich- 
son, 161 Edgeway, daughter, Willie 
Mae.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade A. Jackson, 
1070 Arnold, daughter, Regina 
Yvonne.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson, 
319 Modder, daughter, Tina Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Gray, 1637 
Lake Grove, son, Michael Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Howard, 270 
K4rk, daughter, Rita Kay. ’

and Mrs. Morris Joy, 140

and Mrs. Roosevelt Chap-

820 Lane, son, Reginald Lakelth.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander "Davis, 

731 Winrow, daughter, Wanda 
Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Wade, 1245 
Smith, daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Conway, 2585 
New Ralelgli Rd., daughter, Gwen
dolyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley A. McKinney, 
852 Hamilton, son, Keith.

Mr. and- Mrs. Luther Robinson, 
837 Maywood, son, Reginald Del.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Grayer, 3500Mr, and Mrs. Rufus Grayer, 
Rochester, son.
MAY 27

•Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, 
Pillow, daughter, Sylvia Lois.

Mr. ' ” - '
Gray

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

So.
Fay.
MAY 28

•Mr. and Mrs. 
son, 1644 Hanauer, son, Rozelle.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Jiles, 365 
Allen, son, Garland Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Clark, 
1191 Cannon, son, Darrell Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Bonner, 
981 James, son, Ray.,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welch, 1644 
Grimes, son, Morris Levon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. John
son, 559 Hazelwood, daughter, Jen
nifer Louise,

Mr.-and Mrs. Harvey L. Moodyr 
251 Cochran, son, Jerry Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. James Eaton, 957 
Athens, daughter, Levonne.

1488

4492and Mrs. Luster Greer,
Rd., son. .
and Mrs. Fred Godman, 
and Mrs. Fred Goodman, 2768 

. and Mrs. “ " 
Mansfield,

2768

Sammle Clark, 950 
daughter, Sandra

Albert D. Richard-

Napoleon B. williams, Jr., son ar 
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon B. Williams, 
Sr. (he Is an accountant and real 
estate broker), has maintained an 
"excellence In scholarship" In Ma
thematics and Science through his 
three years at Manassas High 
School.

In the statewide contest, Napo
leon has held first place for two 
consecutive years in the Algebra 
Contest at the LeMoyne Testing 
Center. This year he was the only 
Negro to rank In the upper five 
percent of West Tennessee.

He was selected as a participant 
in an “Enrichment Program" of 
Mathematics and Science sponsor
ed by the'National Science Founda
tion. In a clty-county-wlde qualify
ing test, recently held to determine 
eligibility for the summer program, 
Napoleon ranked first in both Phy
sics and Mathematics and ranked 
second In Chemistry where he was 
only excelled by one other student, 
Albert Thompson, who also attends 
Manassas.

Because of Napoleon Williams' en
viable record, Haverford College In 
upstate Pennsylvania, through the 
chairman of the Mathematics De
partment, Dr. C. O. Oakley, has ex
tended him an Invitation to matri
culate In the fall term of 1959 at 
Havenford. Dr. Oakley’s last trip to 
Memphis was made to talk 
young Napoleon’s parents.

“You will soon go into a deep, 
deep sleep," said the well modulat
ed voice with tones as soft and as 
fine as silk. The voice belongs to 
James B. ••Tangier" Pelcher, a mas
ter practitioner of hypnosis. He 
was putting’ ‘on a demonstration of 
the technique of hypnosis, which 
has gained a lot of respectability 
in the Western culture in recent 
years . . . and Is being used for 
its therapeutic value.

Pelcher,-who uses the stage name 
“Tangier", subjected several young 
men to a hypnotic trance in record 
time. One subject required only 45 
seconds. These subjects were strang
ers to the smooth operating mas
ter.

Not only hypnosis did he demon
strate but, also mental telepathy, 
with equal skill. After each demon
stration Pelcher would say to his 
small audience which were awed by 
his skill, "you can also do these 
same things.” It only requires “sin
cere concentration of the mind.”

. Where did he learn his skill?
Pelcher, a veteran of the U. S. 

Coast Guard during World War II, 
became interested in magic after 
he saw a magician in a show, while 
in the service. He started to teach 
himself the tricks-of-the-trade.

After being discharged he delved 
deeper into the art of magic and 
became rather masterful. At the 
same time he started practicing 
hypnatism. - ‘ •

Once discharged from the service, 
off to New York City he went to 
study at the Institute of Applied 
Hypnology. After studying more 
than three years he was admitted 
to the American Society for Ad
vancement of Hypnosis. Later he 
was admitted to the National Guild 
of Hypnotist, for the fastest hyp
notic induction.

Before entering service, Pelcher 
had graduated from Modern School 
of Jul Pitsu. In the service he be
came a U. S. Navel instructor in 
jul jitsu.

Pelcher has appeared on the 
stage in a number -of cities as ’a 
magician and a hypnotist. He has 
appeared . in Racine, Wis.t Chi
cago, Whiteheat, Ill., St. Louis, Mo-, 
Gary, Ind., and in many cities of 
Tennessee and Mississippi.

The practitioner explained "my 
aim is to entertain only and while 
doing so, bring to light the power 
of the human mind, which can be 
used to help humanity. I have al
ways pledged myself to be a con-

sclentlous individual endowed with 
the high standards required of a 
legitimate practitioner of hypnotisin 

. recognizing that Ignorance is 
the cause of ,mistrust..Many people 
think of hypnotism as black magic.”

Pelcher, born ..In Willard, Ohjo 
was brought to Memphis when he 
was seven years old. He attended 
Melrose Junior High School, how
ever he graduated from high school 
in tils native home town. Present
ly, he and his wife live at 809 
Boston St

JAMES “TANGIER” PELCHER

Archaeological Finds j 

In Kumasi
KUMASI, Ghana — (ANP)“ — 

Nearby archaeological excavations 
recently uncovered what seems 
to be an agricultural Implement 
factory of the new stone age. Ev
idence of the manufacture of tools 
in large numbers suggest the site 
was the center for the manufact
ure of these tools. Pottery was al
so uncovered.

U. S. asks inventors for a G. I. 
hill-hopper.

Flemming urges a change in 
adoption laws.

Mitchell urges business to back 
curbs on labor.

DR. BOYD, NATIONAL
BAPTIST LEADER, DIES

with

Baptists Name
Brooks Foundation
Advisory Board

WASHINGTON — (AMP)..— The 
Walter H. Brooks foundation, a 
Baptist center for Howard uni
versity students, was expanded last 
week by the creation of an advisory 
board to the trustees.

The center was established In 1941 
to offer religion's continuity of Bap
tist fellowship to university stu
dents and Is operated by the Home 
Mission board. National Baptist 
convention, U. S. A., Inc.

Purchase NAAGP 
Life Membership 
In Wilkins Name

NASHVILLE — Dr. Henry Allen 
Boyd, Secretary of the National 
Baptist Convention of America, and 
well known businessman and jour
nalist, died Thursday morning in 
Mehârry Hospital.’Death came at 
12:01 a. m., a day after he wns 
admitted following the serious turn 
of an illness of some three years. 
He was 85 years old.

Dr. Boyd, who was a trustee at* 
the hospital where lie died as well 
as Fisk University will be funeraliz- 
ed on June 3, sources in Nashville 
reported Thursday night. Reason 
for delay was listed as the busy 
schedules of other national Baptist 
officials Many won’t be able to 
reach Nashville until next Monday, 
it was revealed.

Eulogy for the funeral will be 
delivered by the Rev. A. A. Lucas. 
President of the General Baptist 
Convention of Texas. Funeral wDl 
be arranged by Paiton Funeral 
Home.

Dr. Boyd, a busy and successful 
figure in his life served as Presi
dent of the Citizen Savings Bank, 
of Nashville; secretary of the Bap
tist Publishing Board, of National 
Baptist Convention of America; 
publisher and president of thé 
weekly newspaper, Nashville Globe 
and Indepencen:; director of the 
Supreme Liberty Life Insurance Co.- 
secretary, National Sunday School

Congress; life member of the Na
tional Negro Business League and 
of the NAACP. He was also a mem
ber of the Alpha Phi Alpha fra
ternity. . . .«..

He Is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Katherine Roach, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, a sister Mrs. Lula Landers, 
and a brother, Theophilus B. Boyd.

LAW SCHOOL SPEAKER
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Con

gressman James Roosevelt (D. 
Calif.) will be the principal speaker 
Wednesday, June 3 at tile 16th an
nual banquet: of .the Howard Uni
versity School of Law. The banquet 
will be held in Slowe Hall, 1919 
Third Street .northwest, at 8:00 p ni

Ask Savannah 
Board Intentions 
For Integration

SAVANNAH (UPI — The NA 
ACP asked school officials here 
Wednesday what they plan to do 
about integrating the . public 
schools. ' *'

President E. J. Bartlett of the 
Savannah - Chatham County 
Board of Education said he sent 
the letter from Savannah NAACP 
President W. ,W. Law to Educa
tion Supt. L. Leon McCormac 
for consideration.

Law’s letter asked whether the 
school board has taken steps to 
comply with the Supreme Court 
Integration decision, and when 
the board plans to comply - If it 
does.

The NAACP president asked for 
answers to the questions “immed
iately after the next school board 
■meeting." •

The board will hold Its next 
session June 9.
••No Negroes so far ‘have sought 

to enter Chatham County schools.

HEY KIDS!
U\SUMMER TYPEWRITING COURSE”NEW YORK, — A life member

ship in the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People was purchased this week by 
members of Beta Boule of SIgma PI 
Phi fraternity In memory of the 
late J. Ernest WUklns.

Mr. Wilkins, who died In his 
—residence on 

January 19. was assistant secretary 
of labor, a sub-cabinet post.

I -Mrs. -Qtls—Berry—21-24-|-Washington^-D_C^_
> * 1 — — — Tnrillnnr IQ Tiro«. ocrl.Erie, son, Otis Andrea.

MAY 2?
Mr. and Mrs. Will Spencer, 1330 

Philadelphia, son, Michael Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. -Robert Williams, 

259 Cambridge, son, Jerry Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Armstrong, 

314 Lucy, daughter, Kimberly Ver

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE ■ 

Designer«, Builders & Erecton 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.

PHpEg JA. 6-5466
,1__194-

nice.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Merri

weather, 1622 So. Bellevue, daugh
ter, Maggie.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Morris, 
710 Ayers, daughter, Vicki Irene.

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Davis, 
763 So. Dudley, daughter, Erma 
Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hughes, 1056 
No. Seventh,"son, James Earl.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Bar
bee, 967 No. Bingham, . daughter, 
Sheridan Vale.

■Mr. and Mrs. Percy Blue, 4047 
Tulane, daughter, Yolanda.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Thompson, 
1347 Wabash, daughter, Cathy.

Mr. and Mrs.-Lewis Williams, 526 
Peebles, son, Troy Antone.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Mc
Daniel, ¡625 Ash, son, Ronnie Kirk
land.’

Mr; and Mrs. Cliiford Marable, 
71$ Virestone, son, Kneeyn Wynh; *

V - y — f .

For Exceptional Children — Ages 8 to 16

CUSSES BEGIN 1

GET YOUR APPLICATION NOW!

Henderson Business
••- ',■•'■■■. ' • . .....

I re, Inc.
530 Linden Avenue ‘JA 6-475$

(THE COURSE OFFERED ABOVE WILL NOT INTERFERE

; WITH OUR REGULAR COURSES)
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REAL ESTATE

By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

By JEWEL GENTRY

Mra.,J.E.

¡Vance,- A 
taught iti 
and was

nation and her lmprtwe- 
of much concern to many 
friends and business as-

dress the students In all forty-eight 
rooms without assembly.

MEMPHIS WORLD • Wedfl««doy, Jun» 3, 1959 < -8

FEDERATED WOMEN TO 
ATTEND STATE MEETING 
AT HUMBOLDT

State Federated Women of Mem
phis will attend their state Meet- 
Jug at; Humboldt, Teuwssee June 
B-I0 with approximately 49 mem- 
!ers going from Memphis, accord- 

ig to Mrs. Marie L. Adams, pres
ent of the Federated Clubs ot 
lemphls and the .Club House given 
? the women of Memphis a number 
t .years .agp by the late "" 

¡(Delia).'. Walker. ~ 

native ' Memphian who-
- the city school system 

active here with civic, church and 
plirb circles, will serve as ' general

■ chairman of the State Meeting. 
1 Mrs. Cora Robinson, State Presi

dent of Chattanooga, will preside. 
Mrs. Ruby Lyles of Jackson, Miss., 
Speaker for the Public Meeting,, will 
¡stress their theme, “Dynamic-Lead
ership."
i Mrs. Adams is asking that all 

¿Memphis delegates attend a meet
ing at the Leila Walker Club House 
June 2 to receive bus reservations. 
The bus will leave Memphis on 
June 9 at 6 am. from the club 
house.

Memphis members to attend are: 
Mrs, Adams, Mrs. C. M. Roulhac, 
Mrs. Annie Edwards. Mrs. A. Pey
ton. Mrs. Elizabeth Sloan, Mrs. Zena 
Ward, Mrs. Juanita Turner, Mrs. 
Sims, Mrs, Mary Lee Robinson, Mrs. 
Mary Davis, Mrs. Lucille Merri
weathers, Mrs. Mollie Williamson, 
Mrs. B. D. Robinson, Mrs. Zetta 
MUler, Mrs. Inez Glenn, Mrs. Geor
gia B. Smith and Mrs. Elnora Mc
Lean.
I Mrs. Llnnie Hard. Mrs. Louise 
Williams, Miss Freddie M. Jones, 
Mrs. Mary Murphy, Mrs. J. H. La- 
render, Mrs. Alice Littlejohn, Mrs. 
Alma Wyatt, Mrs. J. L. Campbell, 
ltrs. Rebecca Tate, Mrs. Annie L. 
Itgglns, Mrs. Ruth Anderson, Mrs. 
,ena Exum, Mrs. Kate Pope, Mrs. 
. H. Seward, Mrs. Frances Tharpe, 
irs. Eleanor Oglesby, and Mrs. M.

Robinson, who Is president of 
he Federated Club for Girls, will 
ake 15 young girls up with the 
roup., .' , ■'

>UNN AVENUE PTA 
IEMBERS PLACE STRESS ON 
UVENILE DELINQUENCY
Parents and faculty members at 

lunn Avenue School made a special 
:udy of delinquency in their school 
:. brought out in their last meet- 
tg of the year last Wednesday 
ight. Participants on a panel dls- 
usslon were Mrs, Justine Beteet, 
Irs. Ruby Williamson: Mrs. "Sam 
tranklln, Mrs. Eloise Loggins and 
¡Irs. Ophells Flowers, who was mo- 
iera’tor. Mrs. Dovle Burnley, prln- 
ilpal ot the school, beautifully 
jointed out the duties of the home, 
he school and the church.
Among the members attending 

rere Mrs. Vemiece Hayes, Mrs. 
'ohnnle Jewel Smith, Miss Fairy 
•eyton, Mrs. Celia Coleman, Mrs. 
Vlllie Miles, Mrs. Lillie Roberts. 
iTrs. Carrie Young, Mrs. Freeman 
lates, Mrs. Sadie Malone. Mrs. 
lora Jackson, Mrs. Verneta Riley, 
Irs. Louise Turner. Mrs. Jeraldlne 
ianderlln, Mrs. Mary Rook, Mrs 
ohnnle Bell Polk. Mrs. Juanita 
leasley and Mrs. J. E. Quinn.
Mrs. Margaret Strong, Mrs. Vera 

lelf, Miss Peggy A. White, Mrs. 
Irma Williams, Mr. Charles Pat
erson, Miss Dorothy Somerville, 
trs. Mabelle Blount. Mrs. Shirley 
•ann, Mrs. Mattle Crossley, Mrs. 
erllne Jones, Miss Dorothy Atines, 
rs. Bernice Donoho, Mrs. Claud- 
e Horne, Mrs. Emily Jackson, Mrs. 
reddle Dowdy and a large group 

parents whose names were not 
ven.

Mrs. Callie L. Stevens! 
To Participate In NYU 
Counseling InstituteIn addition, to memory, making 

mental pictures will help you to 
retain the following.

A contract secured through fraud 
or misrepresentation would not be 
VALID.

If a person owns n part Interest 
In a home he Is buying on time, 
such Interest Is . called EQUITY.

The branch of the state govern
ment that Is responsible for the 
enforcement of tho real estate 
broker’s license law Is the REAL 
ESTATE COMMISSION.

The Instrument which Is used to 
convey title to real property Is 
called a DEED.

Applications for real estate li
cense are made to the REAL ES
TATE COMMISSION.

The moral duty and the princi
ples of right action and fair deal
ings.. set -forth for the guidance of 
professional conduct are known as 
CANONS OF ETHICS OR CODE 
OF ETHICS.

In a deed there must be good or 
valuable CONSIDERATION.

Where a broker holds a written 
listing protecting him against a 
sale by the owner or another brok
er during a limited period of time 
he Is said to hold an EXCLUSIVE 
RI G HT TO SELL CONTRACT.^—

A .summary oLtbe.most Import
ant part of all Instruments com
prising the recorded title of the 
seller, arranged In chronological 
order Is an ABSTRACT OF TITLE.

A real estate salesman must In 
the employ of a broker who is pro
perty LICENSED.

The trade name of a business 
sold usually Includes the GOOD 
WILL.

A conveyance which releases all 
right, title and Interest of the 
grantor Is called a QUIT CLAIM 
DEED.

An Initial payment made by a 
possible of a real estate to bind 
him to the terms of his offer to 
purchase Is called 
MONEY. .

In some states a 
known as a DEED OF

groups,. and the emotionally dis
tressed of all groups. ~>

Mrs. Stevens serves as one of the 
counselors at Booker T. Washlñgr 
ton High School, where she has 
taught for the past five years. Prior 
to her coming here, she was Asso
ciate Professor of Business Edu
cation at Tennessee A. & I. State 
University. She has also taught in 
the St. Louis. Mo. Public Sohools. 
In other public schools In Missouri 
and in a private business college 
In Detroit, Mich.

She received her Bachelor of 
Sclenco Degree from Tennessee 
State College and her Master of 
Arts Degree from Northwestern 
University in Evanston. Ill.

Mrs. Callie Lentz Stevens, teach
er at Booker T. Washington High 
School, has been selected for par
ticipation In an advanced Counsel
ing Institute, "Conserving and Sal- ' 
vaglng Human Resources.” to be 
held at New York University this.: 
summer In cooperation with the 
United States Office of Education 
under thè National Defense Edu
cation Act, as announced by Dr. 
William D. Wilkins. Chairman of 
the Department of Guidance and 
Personnel Administration at the 
University:

The Institute Is limited to 30 par
ticipants, for whom there will be 
no tuition or other' fees, who will 
receive stipends of $75 per week, 
plus/an allowance of $15 per week 
for each dependent.

The aim of the Institute Is that 
experienced counselors develop a 
deeper understanding of the psy
chological dynamics of human 
waste. Concentration will be in the 
areas of unused talents Involving 
minority groups (Puerto Rican 
and Negro), low socio-economic

SR. is much improved after hav
ing been 111 Tn the hospital and Is 
expected home ’ soon. Mrs. Qualls, 
a prominent business-woman and 
mortician. Is well known through
out the 
ment is 
of her 
soclates.

MANASSAS STUDENT IS 
OFFERED SCHOLARSHIP TO 
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

Napoleon B. Williams, Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon B. Wil
liams, Sr. (he Is an accountant and 
real estate broker). has maintained 
an “excellence In scholarship” In 
Mathemgllcs and Science through- 
outThiswwee -years at Manassas 
High Schdoi:"=e-“iiiEt^...
AWNS FIRST PLACE

. In_ the statewide contest he has 
held” first'"ptace" for~two' consecu
tive years In the Algebra Contest 
at LeMoyne College Testing Cen
ter. This year he was the only Ne
gro to rank'in the upper five per
cent of West Tennessee. He has 
been selected as a participant In 
an “Enrichment Program" of Ma- 
-themaMcs and- Science, sponsored 
by the National Science Founda
tion.

In a city and county-wide qualify
ing test, recently held to determine 
eligibility for the summer program, 
Napoleon ranked first In both Phy
sics and Mathematics and ranked 
second In Chemistry where he was 
excelled only by Albert Thompson, 
a fellow school mate and son’ of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thompson 
(whose father Is principal of Car
ver High School).

Because of Williams’ enviable 
record, Haverford College in up
state Pennsylvania, through the 
chairman’ of the Mathematics De
partment, Dr. C. O. Oakley, has ex
tended him an Invitation to matri
culate in the fall term of 1959 at 
Haverford. Dr. Oakley was in Mem
phis early this winter , . .' and has 
made another trip to Memphis to 
talk with Napoleon’s parents.
OTHER MEMPHIS STUDENTS 
WIN TOP PLACES 
IN COMPREHENSIVES

Other high school students who 
won top places In Comprehensive 
Examinations at LeMoyne this 
Spring were O. Richmond of Mel
rose; Jamas F. Estes, Jr., Melrose 
and William Rodgers of. Douglass, 
who tied with Lee Edward John
son of Hamilton for. first, second 
and third place, respectively in’ the 
senior comprehensive.

Albert R. Thompson, Manassas; 
Edna Elizabeth Madison, Manassas, 
and Maxine Crlvens, Douglass, won 
the first, second and third places 
In Plane Geometry.

Winning first, second and third 
places respectively In Algebra. II 
were Napoleon Williams, Manassas; 
Robert Bolton, Hamilton, and Jean 
Latting Hamilton.

Michael Braswell from Hamilton; 
Sandra: Sain Clair,. Booker Wash- 
ington, and Joan Hargraves from 
Hamilton, won first, second, and 
third places ip Algebra.

MR. KENNETH McLIN arrived 
home last week from Los Angeles 
where he is studying Music (Writ
ing and Symphony) under Irving 
Ashby, who was formerly with the 
“Nat" King Cole Trio. Mr. MoLin, 
a graduate of Manassas, is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Ida McLin.

BIBLE SCHOOL AT ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST CHURCH SCHEDULED 
FOR JUNE 8 THROUGH 19

St. John Baptist Church, located 
at 640 Vance Avenue, will start Its 
annual Vacation Bible School June 
8, which will run through June 19. 
Registration for those planning to 
attend will be held June 10. from 
2 to 3 p.m, at the church. All 
workers are asked to meet at the 
church. Friday, June 5 at 1 pm.

Rev. A. McEwen Williams, pas
tor of the church that has carried 
the school on for the past five 
years, Mrs. Mary F. Pruitt, super
intendent of the Vacation School,, 
and the teachers, welcome all Who 
wish to attend.

I

DCKE SCHOOL ELECTS 
FFICERS FOR 1959-60
Officers elected to serve for the 
>ar of 1959-60 are "Mrs.. Alice 
'hltney, president: Mrs. Alberta 
tmple, vice president; Mrs. Dar- 
ne Willard, secretary; Miss Anne 
praggins, assistant secretary;. Miss 
flllle Lewis, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Varrle Duncan, chaplain.
•The group met last Wednesday 
1 the school cafetorium at 7 in 
ae evening. The out-going presl- 
ent, Mrs. Warrie Duncan, made 

report of activities at the state 
• leetlng held in Chattanooga and 
ave their financial status. Their 
bal this year, said Mrs. Duncan, 
’as 81,000.00, but the organization 
ent beyond the goal raising $1019 
h their projects, the annual tea 

ind movies sponsored by the PTA 
Ms term.
•UCANE CONSOLE 
HVEN THE SCHOOL
The Alonzo Locke PTA, accords 

»g to Mrs. H. O. Lewis, principal, 
urchased and gave the school a 
lucane Console system from which

»evotlon is now being held simul- 
aneously in all rooms and the 
irinclpal or anyone is able to ad-

{

LeMOYNITES who came to Mem
phis last, week end for the Alumni’s 
Grand Reunion • were. MR. CLYDE 

-“f-TlHtPBN-eSd-MRS, EUGENE TUR
PIN who flew in from their home 
at the nation’s capital, and MISS 
CLARICE MURPHY who is In re
search work in St. Louis. Mr. Tur
pin Is a supervisor In the Library 
of Congress. Mr. Thomas has a 
government position.

Another -AeMoynlte who was In 
town last week end was MRS. LIN- 
NIE DONELSON, PRYCE who ar
rived here from her home in Los 
Angeles for a visit with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Donelson, 
and a sister, Mrs. Maggie Jordan.

DR. AND MRS. J, E. BURKE 
are back after visiting friends and 
relatives In Toledo last week where 
they attended several swanky af
fairs. . "

MRS. ANN CARNES BARTHO
LOMEW HARRIS Is expected to 
arrive here next week from her 
home in D. C. for a visit with her 
parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey 
Bartholomew.

DR. AND MRS. HOLLIS PRICE 
have ■ as their house guests this 
week DR. AND MRS. E. J. ORT- 
MAN (he Is former president of 
LeMoyne) who came to Memphis 
from his home In California where 
he recently retired from the faculty 
at UCLA. Dr. and Mrs. Price are 
busy making plans for a summer 
trip that will take them to Greece 
where the World Council of 
Churches will meet this summer 
and to Austria where LeMoyne's 
president w-ill serve as a consultant. 
The Prices will attend the- Links 
Convention In Chicago before going 
abroad.

Gorine College To 
Hold Annual Clinic .

A DEB AND A DAD — When Miss Sandra Christine McDaniel 
made her formal debut into society at the Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity ball, she took time out to pose for this picture with 
her father. Rev. J. A. McDaniel. The deb, a Hamilton High 
School senior, plans to attend Knoxville College upon gradua
tion. The dad is executive secretary of the Memphis Urban Lea
gue. Mrs. McDaniel was watching from a box sect.

non obstante
By THÀDDEUS T. STOKES

•MR. AND MRS. H. L. KING of 
Dallas were the guests of Dr. ahd 
Mrs.. Fred Rivers. With the Kings 
were Mrs. Helen Hannah and Mr. 
J. Tucker,
graduation exercises in Nashville. 
Mr. King Is a Ft. Worth High 
School principal.

who were enroute to

Don’t Be Like Judge Dale and 
the Mack Parker Lynchers

This Is a day ot judgement for 
Robert F. Williams.

•The legality of the suspension of 
Williams as president of Union 
County (North Carolina) NAACP 
Branch president will be decided in 
New York before a subcommittee 
of the NAACP Board. Judge Herber; 
Delaney will preside. Roy Wilkins, 
who ordered the suspension of Wil
liams, will be represented by Robert 
L. Carter, general counsel for the

For Local Beauticians . .
Gorine College. Inc., 449 Beale 

St., has made plans for Its annual 
Cosmetology Institute June 8-10. 
All beauticians -In Memphis and]“ 
surrounding.areas aré urged to at
tend.

William B. Simmons of New York 
City has been engaged to serve as 
lecturer and demonstrator. The In-

MRS. CALLIE L. STEVENS

MR. WESTLEY E. SCOTT, In
structor of foreign languages at 
Booker Washington High School 
for more than 35 years, Is home 
after a long illness at Crump Hos
pital. According to a daughter, Mrs. 
Beulah Preston, Mr. Scott is up 
and around in the home.

MRS. BURL SLAUGHTER and 
MISS CELESTE WOODS of Clarks
dale were here last , week for a visit 
with their - brothers, DR. W. B. 
WOODS on Wellington: and MR. 
A. M. WOODS and Mrs. Woods on 
East McLeMore.

MRS. “BOB" (Ethel) MILLER, 
wife af one of Chicago’s most pro
minent morticians, president of the 
Undertakers' Assoclation for a num
ber of years, was in town Wednes
day and was the guest of Dr., and 

__  Mrs. Julian Kelso. Mrs. Miller is 
•ed— -now-vlstMng—Mrs. Winnie Kennedy. 

mortician at Marrianna, Ark.

MRS. S. W. (Ida Mae) QUALLS,

KNOW YOUR 
LIBRARY

by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

.Tribal and illiterate people are 
prompt to celebrate current events 
in song. When the author first visit
ed Palestine In 1931, he heard Arab 
villagers already singing ballads 
about the Musllm-Jewlsh riots of 
1929.

In antiquity, epic celebration of. 
history often preceded prose ac
counts. The Greeks had their Homer 
long before their Herodotus and 
Thucydides. The King of Battle 
epic proclaimed the conquests of 
Sargon of Accad before there were 
any prose annals of the Assyrian 
kings. Even after a nation gets 
scribes to transform speech into 
more permanent records, there Is 
•often a long lag until the urge 
arises to supplant epic history with 
the more factual prose history.

The epic precursors leave their 
mark on prose historiography: the 
origin of poetic literature there
fore Impinges on the origin of hls-- 
toric writing.

Before the Hebrews had conceiv
ed of the Idea of a Bible, they 
possessed both oral and written 
literatures. .

The evidence of the Bible Itself 
helps us understand how some 
■books came to be -written down. 
Jeremiah 36 tells’us that the scribe 
Baruch wrote down what the Pro
phet dictated. After the resultant 
scroll happened to be destroyed, 
Jeremiah redictated the text, with 
additions, to Baruch (v. 32). Rut 
Jeremiah 36'ls replete with the. nar
rative explanations of a later editor 
about Jeremiah and Baruch.

The Book of Proverbs is a com
pilation of several collections of 
different origins. Proverbs 1:1, opens 
with a seotlon attributed to Solo-

mon. Proverbs 25:1, Introduces more 
so-called Solomonic wisdom, but 
this time the contents are said to 
have been transmitted by "the men 
or Hezekiah, King of Judah Other 
sections are not even Israellttc or 
Judean. Thus "the words of Agur” 
Proverbs 30:1. and "the words ot 
Lemuel king of Massa" 31:1. aré 
ascribed Io personages not directly 
associated with the Hebrew tribes.

Do you want to know other books 
of the Bible that are compilations, 
call by the library today and ask 
for a copy of "The World of the 
Old Testament" by Cyrus H. Gor
don. Find out all about the Dead 
Sea Scroll. It Is most interesting.

Madonna Guild

0MM0NE
¿Wére ÇJ&ul l<

— on •
AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURE 
You will like our prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment- 
and desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights until 
8 pun, Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 pan.____

DIXIE FINANCE CO.
8 pun. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 pjn.

152 
■ 161

■r

— NOW TWO LOCATIONS — 
Madison Avenue S?one
8. Main Street Phone JA 5-1351

HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED
Examined and Supervised by The State Dept, of 

Insurance and Banking

Burial For Pvt.
Ira L Jones In _ 
National Cemetery

Pvt. Ira L. Jones, 19, a former 
student of Hamilton High School, 
was burled yesterday (Monday) in 
National Cemetery here.

Funeral rites were held for the 
young man Sunday at the S. W. 
Qualls Funeral Home.

Pvt. Jones was reported dead at 
Ft. Bragg, N. C„ where he had been
stationed the last nine months with, 
the Army. The report stated that 
he drow'ned while swimming In- a 
pool on the Army post.

Mrs. Gammon, Daughter 
Study At Long 
Beach's City College

Mrs. Leada B. Gammon and her 
daughter, Ida Marie, are making 
high grades at Long Beach, Calif. 
City. College. Mrs. Gammon reports.

Mrs. Gammon Is enrolled in the 
business and technical division of 
the college;

Ida Marte will serve as student 
leader at Camp Sierra, June 22-26. 
Sierra Is a youth camp sponsored 
•by the AME churches of the Los 
Angeles and San Francisco areas.

The Gammons are expected to 
return here June 30.

mortgage. is 
TRUST.

EARNEST

WILLIAM B. SIMMONS

14th Ward Civic Club 
To Meet At LeMoyne

The 14th Ward Civic Club will 
meet Monday. June 8 at 7:30 pm. 
at LeMoyne College, in Brownlee 
Hall. ’•

ex- 
the 
by

Unitarians Ask Support 
Of Court, Vote, Rights1

The president of the Ward Is ex
pecting every member to be present, 
to . receive the Information of the 
fine "Indorsement" the organization 
has received for its contribution to 
the NAACP Membership Drive. The 
14th Ward Civic Club won all con
tests In the district. It exceeded Its 
quota.

The members of each division are 
expected to attend this meeting. 
The registering of citizens to vote 
In the coming election, has begun. 
Meetings are held each Tuesday at 
7:30 pm. at the Universal Life in
surance Co. home office.

We are asking all our workers 
who have been working In this cam
paign to start again and attend the 
meetings Monday and Tuesday 
nights, June 8 and 9. .. .

-President Bonner expressed many 
thanks to each volunteer worker 
In the membership program for the 
local NAACP.

stltute will conclude with a Style 
Show at Bruce Hall on LeMoyne 
College Campus. 897 Walker Ave., 
at 8 p.m., Wednesday. June 10. • ’

Simmons is a graduate of Apex 
and Bonford and Wilfred Advanc
ed School of Hair styling of Boston. 
He also attended Gross School tit 
Hair styling and Clairol Institute 
in New York City. He has served 
as head consultant at the Rose- 
meta House of Beauty for 12 years'. 
He was the first Negro to be em
ployed by a large Broadway pro
duction company as the chief hair 
stylist Consultant. He has also ap
peared on TV and In movies on 
the technique of hair styling.

Simmons has gone to several 
countries In the interest of- hair 
styling, which include Cuba, West 
Indies, Bermuda, France and Eng
land. '■■■ . i

The clinic 13 scheduled to start 
at 8 p.m, Monday, June 8.

A reception Is being planned im
mediately after Simmons arrives 
here,’on Sunday, June 7.

By SAMUEL P. PERRY JR.
BOSTON — (ANP)\— The Ameri

can Unitarian association, conven
ing for Its 134th annual May meet
ing, called for the full support of 
U. S. Supreme court and determin
ation to defend its constitutional

powers.
"Attempts in Congress to curtail 

the constitutional powers of the 
court." read a resolution, "threaten 
to destroy one of the basic principles 
of our democratic system, namely 
the independence of the judiciary 
and the division of governmental 
power between the legislative .exe
cutive and Judiciary branches of 
our government."

Another resolution called for 
broader authority for the U. B. 
Justice department to intervene In 
school desegregation and "all other 
civil rights cases."
IKE PRESSURE URGED

S'tll an->'her resolution called 
upon President Elsenhower to "bring 
the pressure and power of his ad
ministration to uphold the au
thority of the Civil Rights commis
sion to the end that the full guaran
tees of our Bill of R'ghts may be 
enjoyed by all Americans

The 800 delegates strongly urged 
the Congress to extend the lite of 
the commission nnd called, upon 
all Unitarian churches and fellow
ships to take "positive steps” to 
Invite and welcome all persons 
sharing Unitarian vews. "regard
less of race or colerJi-

NAACP. Atty. Conrad J. Lynn of 
New York will represent Williams. 

Atty. Lynn has prepared a 14- 
page brief . . . garnished with 
legal citations precedents and decis
ion. In It he had pointed out 
by legal and historical analysis of 
the right of Southern Negroes 
under federal and state laws to 
arm and defend themselves indi
vidually and collectively against 
racial violence.
SELF DEFENSE

He went one step further to de
monstrate that “the common-law 
principle of citizen's arrest may be 
utilized by Negroes to apprehend, 
using whatever force Is required 
to do so. those engaged In perpetrat
ing crimes".

It all started after Williams 
pressed an opinion about 
“flagrant disregard for justice
Union County Court In the case 
of a Negro hotel maid kicked down
stairs by a white male guest and 
another of attempted rape of a 
pregnant Negro woman by a white 
man."

Williams was accredited . with 
"advocating violence" Immediately 
after dismissal ot both .white men.

Later, in New York City during 
a press conference with radio and 
T. V. , newspapers, Williams, re
portedly referred to the Mack 
Parker slaying In Poplarville. 
(Miss., as an example of what he 
meant . . . “self-defense" and not 
“mec'lnc violence with violence.” 
IT LEADS TO ANARCHY

Wllltams explained the Poplar
ville "self defense" thusly: Tn such 
a case Negroes should have banded 
t-hem'elves together and paarded 
the Jail at night Io prevent that mob 
from lynching Parker. He also used 
as an example the Tallahassee Rape 
Case (where four while men raped 
a Florida A and M UnlversItjLCOKlU. 
The young Negro men In Tallahas
see would have been Justified In 
defending the girl had they had 
wea pons "even though 11. meant tha t 
they themselves or the wnlte rapists 
were killed.

■Mr. Williams laad a. right tq ex- 
n-ess his opinion. But I 'rile the 
day this becomes a general practice. 
This would eventually lead to 
anarchy . . . which Is not the ad
vocacy of the NAACP.
HIS RIGHTS

Mr. Williams had as much right 
to express his opinion about the 
Poplarville brutal kldna-p-lynch- 
Ing as Mississippi Circuit Judge 
Sebe Dale, before whom Parker 
had been scheduled to be Judged.

Judge Dale, according to the As-, 
soclated Press said "I saw Parker 

.1 
never saw. anybody so smug in a 
courtroom. It was like he was sltt- 
'irig“'ffrere“§htting an award. Looking 
at him, I gave thanks to God that 
It didn’t happen in my family. I’m 

HamsrHMra-Graee- -soared_tn_death I might have taken

Rev. H. Clark Nabrit 
To Address Memphis 
Daptist Brotherhood

Baby Contest
The Madonna Guild of Mt. Olive 

Cathedral has completed its plans 
for Its Annual Baby Contest to be 
culminated June 14. at Mt. Olive’s 
dining room. Support of these la
dles In their effort Is urged.

The nursery at Mt. Olive is spon
sored by this organization.

REV. H. CLARK NABRIT

Stengel criticize Yanks for tar 
ept batting. ;

Cuba needs stabilization, U. S. 
economists says.

LeMoyne College
SUMMER SESSION

Í

Parker

_, . , , i öuuraieu ricas scuu j. oaw xBabies and their sponsors are^ ¡ t before he was taken.
Mhiw en« TlAr.hs •'KÆrs ’TnplTna. . .Mary Sue Betts, Mrs. Thelma 

Betts and Mrs, Theresa Franklin.
James S. Somerville II. Mrs.- 

Earline Somerville and Mrs. Salile 
Thomas.

Williams and Mrs. MiattJe Tyus.
. Cheryl Yvette Brooks, Mrs. Mar

garet Brooks and Mrs. Carolyn 
Champion. 't .

Theodore Fletcher, Jr., Mrs. Es
sie Fletcher and Mrs. Estelle Lewis.

Gayle E. Cox, Mrs. Jeanette Cox 
and Mrs. Geraldine James.

Mlohel Webb. Mrs. Bernice Rog
ers and Mrs. Sheridan Hicks.
, Rickey Spight H, Mrs. Pauline 
Splght,

’ Nanette. Gandy, Miss Gussye 
Sweet;

Reginald Phillips, Mrs., Frances 
M. Hassell.

Andra McFerren, Mrs. Marjorie 
McFerren. - L-. . ; '

Mrs. Earline Somerville, reporter.

the law In my own hands right 
there in court."

Like Judge Dale had a right to 
his opinion, so did Parker have a 
right to look smug.
UNLIKE JUDGE DALE

Parker had another right • . ■ 
and that was . . a free and im
partial trial”. This he was robbed 
of . . . because a group of men 
with opinions similar to Williams, 
took the law Into their own hands, 
iwhlch Judge Dale, according to his 
■statement, condoned in the blood 
■thirsty men' who took “law into, 
their own hands”.

Like others, I am also entitled 
to my opinion. And this is it. “Mr. 
Williams you are as wrong as 
Judge Dale and the murderous mob

Pvt. Jones Is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Ruth Ester Jones, thelr-18-1 
month-old son, Colin Renee, his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Jones, and other relatives.

Pvt. Jones graduated from Hamil
ton In June of 1958 and entered 
Into the Army the following Sep
tember.

SUE’S SEWING CENTER
_ ALTERATIONS _r=_DRE8S- MAKING 

MENDING — CHILDREN’S CLOTHING 
FREE ESTIMATES - CALL WH 6-6334

Rev. H. Clark Nabrit. pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Lauderdale, 
Is scheduled to address the Mem
phis Baptist Brotherhood at 3:15 
pm., Sunday, June 7. at the Cum
mings' Street Baptist Church, 1222 
Cummings St.
.•-^Thea.mihls.ter,r.ls.^wcll„known 'for 
his religious as well as civic äctlvl-
ties here In Memphis as well as ‘ 
other sections of the country.
—Special—music—tor- ■ the occasion , 
will be supplied by the Male Chorus i 
of First Baptist Church, Lauderdale . 
and the Male Chorus of Greater 
White Stone Baptist Church.

This is the last program schedul- I 
ed by the Brotherhood before the 
meeting ' of the National Baptist? 
Sunday School and Training Union 
Congress here June 22. as well as 
the National Baptist Laymen Con
vention Board.

The Memphis Brotherhood has 
made plans to entertain the Na
tional Baptist Convention Board 
members at a banquet. Final ar-,. 
rangements for the banquet will 
be made Friday, June 12 during a 
meeting set for Owen College,

Z. L. Bonner is president of the 
local Brotherhood.

of lynchers when you advocate 
"violence with violence’’ under the 
pretense of self-defense. It would 
be well If you would advocate the 
just application of our democratic 
principles. Be unlike Judge ' Dale 
and the Parker lynchers.

REGISTRATION

Friday, June 5, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

CLA5SES BEGIN

Saturday, June 6, from 8 A. M. to 2 P. M._

TW(TSPECIAL METHODS COURSES
OFFERED:

1„— Teaching of Social Studies.
2 — Teaching of1 General Science.

(Many other bourses, including Physical Education and Re
creational Swimming will ’be offered for the benefit of 
students and in-service teachers.)

A Refresher Course in Mathematics and English is avail
able for High School Graduates planning to enter college.

LeMOYNE COLLEGE
807 Walker Avenue Memphis 6, Tenn. 

-, > Or Phone WH. 8-6626
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r PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST •
•••••••••9• ••••««•••».•*

Here's a warm weather treat sure to please your youngsters 
these vacation days. It's my PET Recipe for Spicy Chocolate

BEAUTY PIUS QUIET — Luxurious wall treatment is offered in 
the new, decorative Curon Wall Tiles. Besides eye-appeal, these 
flexible, feather-light tiles provide sound control and insulation 

. and installation is simple enough for a do-it-yourself pro
ject.

Tour Southwest COOKING HINTS

MEMPHIS WORLD Wednesday, June 3; 1969

••••••••••••••••••»»»i

Float/a refreshing and nourishing milk drink.
The unusual combination of rich 

chocolate and cinnamon provides 
an. excitingmew taste. Audrbecause 
it’s made with New PET Instant 
Nonfat Dry Milk, it's highly nutri
tious. . . with , all of whole milk’s 
protein, calcium and B-vitamlns;

Chocolate Float is topped with a 
big scoop of vanilla ice cream puts 
it in the "Favorite" class as fa’r as 
the children are concerned! '

Spicy. Chocolate Floats are ideal 
for. summer-birthday parties . . ■ 
and they make wonderful refresh-

and her staff

Carnation Homa 
Service Director

Walls Challenge
Home Designers
Taste And Sense

- _ —------------------ . ...----- rfViiuciiui 1CL
Of course^; thehfact that^ Spicy ers for the .grown-ups; too.

SPICY CHOCOLATE FLOAT
J cup PET Instant (in dry form)
1-8 teasp. cinnamon
1-2 cup chocolate syrup
2 1-2 cups ice-cold water
1-2 pint vanilla or chocolate ice

cream
Mix PET Instant and cinnamon 

ln.l-qt. container. Stir in chocolate 
syrup and ice water. Pour into tour 
tall glasses and top with ice cream.

HOMEMAKERS HINTS
approach is to check the actual 
cost of quality materials before 
buying anything.

Smart home decorators want' to 
be different; yet safe. They want 
to express their individual tastes 
and- Ideas, but they also want their 
creations to be permanent as well 
as permanently pleasing.

Walls offer an especially Intrigu
ing problem In home decoration 
because there are so many happy 
and rewarding solutions. One ma
terial alone, ceramic tile, offers li
terally endless possibilities for the 
homemaker who wants something 
out of the ordinary that can guar
antee years of satisfaction.

On top of the list tor the imagi
native homemaker is the real ce
ramic tile mural. Because of cera
mic tile’s range of colors, shapes 
and sizes, murals can be made from 
practically any sketch or in any 
pattern — ranging from elaborate 
"paintings" in tile to simple geo
metric shapes.

Then there js the rewarding 
technique of using sheets of ce
ramic tile made up In specified 
percentages of selected colors ar
ranged randomly. This kind of 
treatment provides a wall of ever
changing newness and freshness, 
yet one that has a constant over
all effect in the room.

Another possibility is the use of 
tiles with designs already on them. 
These tiles can also be used as bor
ders or Interspersed with solid-col
or tiles. Other effects can be cre
ated by using different shaped and 
colored tiles In a regular pattern.

And with real ceramic' tile, these 
design possibilities are only part 
of the story. Permanence, long- 
range economy and ease of clean- 
mg are the bonus features for the 
homemaker who truly wants to 
combine unique beauty with 
plete practicality.

NEW YORK — Mrs. Margurlte 
Belafonte. NAACP Fight tor Free
dom co-chairman, will tour the 
Southwest in June, it was an
nounced here this week by Gloster 
B. Current, the Association’s direc
tor of branches.

Mrs Belafonte shares the 1959 
FFF co-chairmanship with Jacklo 
Robinson, former baseball star, now 
a business executive. FFF Is the 
Association’s major fund raising 
effort. It was launched In 1953, up
on the recommendation of Dr. 
Channing H. Tobias, chairman of 
the NAACP Board of Directors. 
The goal is $1,000.000.00 annually for 
10 years.

Dividing her tour between fash
ion shows and speaking engage
ments. Mrs. Belafonte will’ visit 
NAACP brandies In New Orleans 
on June 6 and Lake Charles, Lad 
on the 7111.

From there. Mrs. Belafonte will 
visit Beaumont on the 9tli; Galves
ton. on the 10th, Houston on tho 
11th. Dallas on the 13th: and 
Longview on the 14th. all ip Texas.

On June 15, Mrs. Belafonte will 
visit Tulsa. Okla., followed by 
Wichita. Karis, on the 16th. She 
then returns to the Northeast tor 
a fashion show, in Rahway, N.—J.T 
on the 20th and a speaking en
gagement In Springfield, Mass., on 
the 21st.

Last year, while serving in the 
same capacity, Mrs. Belafonte 
traveled to 63 cities In 38 states 
during a five-month period.

Here’s an old favorite with a brand new touch. Stuffed 
peppers have new glamour when, topped with, zesty 
Parsley Sauce —made with double-rich Carnation 
Evaporated Milk.

com-

More than a million women 
about one - fourth of the total— 
are now working for the Federal 
Government, the largest single 
employer in the country.

The number, about half as high 
as the World War II peak, is

Woman's

FINAL VOTE RETURNS
MONROVIA — (ANP) — Final 

returns of the recent presidential j 
election in Liberia show that Pres
ident William V. S. Tubman was 
overwhelmingly returned to office 
for his fourth term by a vote 
of 530,560 against 50 for his op
ponent W. O. D. Bright, Election 
judges say the vote was an 
crease of over 100 percent in 
ures for the 1955 elections.

Juvenile
Delinquency

MORTAR MAGIC
Thanks to a new “thin-set mor

tar." developed by the Tile Council 
of America, a new ceramic tile 
floor can be Installed right over 
an old one without greatly increas
ing the height of the floor. This 
advance to tile technology greatly 

" simplifies the problem of remodel
ing an old bathroom with the new 
shades and designs of ceramic tile 
available from domestic producers.
SEARCH THE SHOWROOMS

. With so many different kinds or 
home surfacing materials" available 
today, smart shoppers take time to

; visit showrooms where samples ar», 
. ". oh dlsplay’aSid Costs can be accur

ately estimated. This is especially 
true of- a. material like ceramic tile 
which is produced domestically ill 
more than 200 shades and numer- 

... oils sizes and shapes. The best way 
to avoid disappointment is to or
der only after you’ve exammed 
'samples of the actual material to 
be used.
COST QUANDARY

Market researchers have found 
that the average consumer is not 
well informed when it comes to 
the actual cost of building materi
als. This Is. particularly true with 
quality materials like ceramic tile. 
People, when asked to guess the 
cost of a finished installation, will 
often estimate a .price twe or three 
times the actual, figure. The best

BY THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE 
Despite the. glossy appearance of 

mlddleclassness” lent to the sur
face of contemporary life and de
spite an undeniable overlapping of 
classes, very real and profound 
class differences still exist in this 
country, according to a six - man 
team of experts who have just 
completed a study of juvenile de- 
linquency.
, i*7, - page nine - month

study, which concentrates primar
ily on norm - violating behavior 
in large urban centers, was made 
by the National Education Asso
ciation’s Project on Juvenile De
linquency and is titled "Delinquent 
Behavior: Culture and the Individ- 
nal.”

To the yoanzster raised in the 
lower - ckua urban surrounds, says 
the, report, “his behavior, although 
yiolaflng middle - class norms, is 
in keeping wi2i his own cultural 
frame of reference."
BUILT - IN GENERATOR 

j T’or toe lover - class youngster. 
..................... .. .... —. ‘ ----- 

instep strap add ntw j «-»Ftog art of tremble’ 
nlavshne. Thon,» tnn- .Concern. WC-iie

New Play Shoes

In- 
fig-

ally enforceable,” inasmuch as 
the Africans were allegedly hard
core members of the Mau Mau.

Sir Evelyn Baring; Kenya’s gov
ernor, flew to the camp for a 
“routine inspection" after the. sus
pension of the camp commandant. 
Plans are afoot to place charges 
against the commandant for the 
Africans’ death.

In the meantime, local newspa-1 
pers are decrying the “clamp of 
secrecy" about? news concerning 
conditions in the Hola camp, where 
100 Africans are indicated to be 
staging a “hunger strike.”

During his inquest testimony, 
the commandant admitted that hie 
official instructions did not in
clude the beating of Africans re
fusing to work.

considerably above the prewar lev
el of about 173,000 women.

The gain is related largely to 
the Government’s need to carry 
out its increased responsibilities 
and defense requirements, as well 
as the Nation's expanding econo
my.

The variety of. jobs held by wo
men in Federal service is extensive 
About 375,000 women, almost 85 
per cent of the women white - 
collar workers, were in clerical and 
related Jobs in 1954 - with the lar
gest numbers employed as clerk
typists, clerk - stenographers, and 
secretaries.

Another 16.000 women, about 4 
per cent, hold jobs which may 

Tie described as semiprofessional, 
semiscientific. or semitechnical; 
DEGREES REQUIRED

About 33.000 women, slightly ov
er 7 per cent, had professional or 
scientific Jobs requiring either a 
college degree or its eqquivalalent.

Women in higher level positions 
who determine policy or adminis
ter programs of the Federal Gov
ernment represented somewhat

less than 1 per cent of all women 
white - -. collar workers.

■The remaining 4 per cent, of 
the women were miscellaneous 
workers, such as technicians . and 
specialists.

One of the top women in Gov
ernment positions is Mrs. Chris
tine Davis, staff director. of the 
House Government Operations 
Committee, of which Representa
tive William L. Dawson, Illinois 
Democrat, is chairman.

Other women in high positions 
are Mrs. Julia Cooper, an attor
ney in the Justice Department; 
Miss Cora M. Brown, a special as
sociate general counsel of the 
Post Office Department, and Miss. 
Roberta Church, minority group 
consultant, Labor Department.

STUFFED PEPPERS with PARSLEY SAUCE
(Makes 4 servings)

4 medium grain pepper, 1 teatpoon aalt 
% pound ground beef ’/, teaspoon pepper

j cup tomato sauce % teaspoon ground-oregano
’/, cup rolled oats ' 1tablespoon butter
1 egg

Cut slice from tops of peppers. 
Remove seeds and, membrane. 
Wash thoroughly. Place the 
peppers and tops in large pan 
containing s small amount of 
salted water. Cover and boll 
about 5 minutes. Remove from 
pah and drain. Combine ground 
beef, tomato sauce, oats, egg 
and seasonings. Mix well. Melt 
blitter in, skillet. Brown meat 
mixture over medium heat Fill 
peppers with meat mixture. Re
place tops. Place In baking pan. 
Add water to cover bottom of

pan. Cover and bake in moder
ate oven (350° F.) 20 minutes 
or until the peppers are done. 
Serve with Parsley Sauce.
PARSLEY SAUCE: Blend 1 table- 
Bpoon butter, 1 tablespoon flour 
and %. teaspoon garlic salt to
gether over low heat. Let bub
ble one minute. Remove from 
heat and gradually stir In 1 cup 
undiluted Carnation Evapora
ted Milk. Return to heat and 
cook, stirring, until thickened. 
Add ’4,cup finely chopped pars- 
ley. Serve with Stuffed Peppers,
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HERBERT BROWNELL FETED 
IN LIBERIA

MONROVIA — (ANP) — Her
bert Brownell Jr., retired U. S. 
attorney -. general, was guest of 

. ...honor at a dinner given by Presi
dent and Mrs. W. V. S. Tubman 
in the executive mansion recently. 

---- -The former U. S. official was al- 
.. so awarded the Order of the Star 

of Africa with the rank of Grand 
Band. Brownell's visit to the coun- 

., try was in connection with the de
fense of members of the Diamln- 
pex company on charges of 6mug- 
gling.-

Other Complaints
There’ll be lots of red faces come 

the end of Memorial Day weekend 
... red backs, arms qnd legs too, 
for those who overindulged in sun
ning. If you're one of old Sol’s vic
tims, cheer up! Where there’s a 
box of baking sodi. in the kitchen 
or bathroom cabinet, there’s sooth
ing relief in sight. Just dump a 
cupful of soda in a tepid tubful of 
water and lie in the bath and re
lax. Don’t lay a hand on wash 
cloth 'or back brush, as any form 
of scrubbing Irritates already ten
der skin. Soda being a mild deter
gent, you'll come clean without 
moving a muscle.

Doctors back In horse - and -

Unsweetened chocolate . . . that 
richest, deepest-flavored of all 
chocolates . . . and plenty of. but
ter and eggs make lt a gourmet’s 
dream. _ 
nish it with filbert nuts, thinly 
cut into delicate curls.

The Pave au Chocolat win servl 
from six to eight people . . . all 
sure to be highly appreciative al 
their hostess’ supremity in th 
field of dessert-making.
l’AVE AU CHOCOLAT
1-2 cup butter.
1

For Associated Negro Press 
DESSERT-AND-COFFEE 
ENTERTAINING

To have rriends in for dessert 
and coffee is a gracious way to 
entertain. If you're a business' 
woman, it gives you a chance to 
relax and freshen up after you 
get home and the guests arrive. 
If you’re a.family-woman,, you 
can have the children tucked into 
bed, your husband rested, your
self at leisure to enjoy the eve
ning. And because you’re spe
cializing in one course only, you 
can focus all your attention on 
making the most delicious dessert 
in your repertoire, and on serving 
it beautifully.

Worthy of your most creative 
effort Is Pave au Chocolat . . . 
French in origin, international in 
its taste appeal, surprisingly sim
ple to make, for all its glamor.

Ladyfingers, dipped lightly in 
cognac, comprise the cake portion, 
of Pave au Chocolat, so there's 
no baking to be done. But it's 
the frosting that “takes the cake."

For an added touch gar-

I

2 cup« water
1/2 tip. black pepper
4 Tbip. brown sugar
J tsp, garlic salt OR

2 cloves garlic, chopped fine.

The bare look of new leather 
playshoes is right in step with the 
two-piece bathing suit.

Leather thong sandals, stripping’ 
sandals, and dozens of new strap 
.treatments in both the “T” and 
cross-over instep strap categories 
complement the new abbreviated 
swimsuit styles seen at beaches 
and pools. Thty also go well with 
the shorter shorts and skirts wom 
at r-esorts and suburban hamlets.

Elàsticized leather straps or short I « • --—<>-—.
strips of elastic hidden at the bot- i into trouble and
tom of an instep strap add nèw ’ c- trouble” are a dally
comfort to playshoes. Thong san- wn-iie smartness is meas-

’ • quotient” ra-
_ ■ --— - - ho worships physi

cal prcrwfcSd and tovgoness. there 
is a built - m generator for law- 
violatinz behavior, the report 
sûtes.

“The Kra-er - class youngster who 
engages in a kmg and recurrent 
series of delinquent behaviors that 
are sanctioned by his peer group 
Is acting so as to achie'/e prestige 
within his reference system,” the 
report says.

Can the youi^ster who adapts 
so well to his neighborhood group, 
also adapt to the classroom? Only 
.if—th-e-rStreet—■- comer loses its au-r 
thority and appeal ànd ceases to 
offer prestige, according to the 
experts.

Yet, thé report points out. there t 
are powerful factors at work which ; 
reinforce his notion of prestige — 
and even spread it upward into 
middle - class adolescertt grwps. I 

Here’s where exploitation enters i 
books, 

have

dais, with extended leather soles, c-._1; mer than IQ.and asymmetrical strap styles not
able for foot-hugging comfort wiE 
be popular.

Many playshoes, both flats and 
heels; will feature a broad leather 
strap straight across the vamp, de
corated with brass studs, cut-out 
designs or kilties. They have porous 
■brushed leather soles to eliminate 
perspiration discomfort,, and cush
ioned insoles.

This summer's playshoes are 
fashioned in the widest range of 
soft, supple leather textures and 
finishes ever offered. Glowing calls 
and kids, glove-soft sueded and-

Discover the True Beauty of Your Hair! ;

Shining-clean hair, styled in a 
way.to complement your facial
structure, can give any. girl, that 
look-again look!

By accentuating your best fea- 
itores^and- detracting from those 

; • less perfect you achieyéér look- 
of beàüty^Here are some styling 
tips to help you decide what will 
be most flattering for you.

If you have a high forehead. 
select a style with softness 
around temples and brow. Try a 
style with semi-bangs. The op- 
posite is true for a. short foro- 

■ head. Add height by setting top 
hair on large rollers and bnish- 

it back from your face.
Make the most of beautiful 

eyes by wearing a brushed-back 
style. However^ you^ne^ed^oVx 

...  doing it. 
ciSSeFÿpur hair to fair into a wide 

wave over your ears,- with tho 
ends brushed to the back.

A trick to counter-balance a 
prominent nose or chin is full
ness in back with soft, fluffy 
curls.

Flattering hair styles create 
fullness at the narrowest portion 
of your face, and keep hair 
smooth at wide facial areas.

Even a style in the- newest 
vogue won’t look attractive un
less hair is clean. A- weekly 
shampoo is a must, and for oily 
hair It should be more often.

With these new hair treatments 
you* hair remains naturally 
straight, easy-to-style, and easy- 
to-manage for 3 to 6 months. You 
may wash and »comb your hair 
regularly; re-style it as often a3

Miss Dorothea Towles shows one 
of the new hair straightener 
products, so effective for smooth 
hair styles. ....... —--------------

Here’s where exploitation 
the scene. Movies, comic 
best sellers and headlines 
developed and reinforced a power
ful image of the law violator.

3-4 cups sifted confectioners 
sugar 
egg; yolks
tablespoon cognac 
squares unsweetened chocolata 

melted
1-3 cup cognac
1 1-2 teaspoons vanilla
1-4 cup water
24 ladyfingers, serrated

Method: Cream butter in mix
ing bowl; gradually add ■ sugar 
blending after each addition until 
smooth. Add egg yolks, one at s 

thoroughly after 
Add 1 tablespoon 
-.nd the vanilla 
in melted choco-

4
1
4

tlme, stirring 
each addition, 
of the sognac 
Mix well. Stir 
late.

In a separate bowl, combine re
maining 1-2 cup cognac and; tha 
water. Dip lady-fingers QUICK
LY into this mixture, removing 
at once. Set aside about two- 
thirds of the chocolate mixture. 
Arrange 18 ladyfinger halves on 
an oblong platter. Cover with 
part of remaining chocolate mix
ture. Then continue layering lady
finger halves and chocolate mix
ture, ending with the ladyfinger 
halves. Spread top and sides of 
loaf with the reserved chocolate 
mixture. Chill about 3 hours. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

buggy days recommended the soda 
bath, not only for sunburn, but 
for many other minor skin com
plaints as- well . . .overly dry skin, 
prickly heat, hives, poison ivy, oak 
and sumac, and skin specialists of 
today are still advocating this old- 
time remedy.

Then there’s yet another reason 
for soaking in a soda bath. It perks, 
you up when you’re feeling droopy, 
eases muscles that complain of ov
erwork or unaccustomed activity. 
When the spa was considered the 
fashionable way to improve your 
health; economy-minded old timers 
simply dumped baking Soda, which 
contains many spa-like character
istics, In their sltz bath, and en
joyed the benefits of the spa with
out the usual outlay of cash.

While Americans have known 
about the soda bath for a hundred 
years or so, the Russians have just 
discovered It. As a result of Profes
sor ’ Olga B. Lepeshlnskaya’s suc
cessful experiment with a baking 

• .soda solution, tadpoles. and-chlcken 
eggs;" sdda; baths are now prescrib
ed for Russian.rejuvenatloh'."""."

Sauce makes the barbecue. If you are a serious barbecue chef, 
the wise thing to ao is to make a sauce that can be prepared in 
quantity and stored in the refrigerator. This will not only give 
you a better sauce to begin with, but it will guarantee a uniform 
flavor for several barbecues. Use plenty of sauce so that the meat 
can absorb it while cooking. If-you like a real he-mfcn barbwufc 
6auce, try this Texas recipe.

TEXAS BARBECUE SAUCE
(makes 1 quart)

2 tsp. salt
.1 cup cider vinegar
15-oz. bottle IAP Worcestershire Scftio 
Juice of Hernans 
4 Tbsp, butter

Bring water to boil in a large 2-quart kettle, add pepper, slmrher 5 min
ettes. Add brown sugar, stir until dissolved, add garlic salt or chopped 
garlic, salt, vinegar, gnd stir. Add, 1/2 the bottle of L&P Worcestershire, 
•immer for a few minutes, add lemon juice and stir. Then add balance of 
the Worcestershire and stir while heating. Add butter as sauce heat» 
during use.

In making up this sauce, it is easier tarmake it In a larger quantity than 
you need for a single barbecue. If you omit the butter, it will keep for 
weeks in the refrigerator. When ready to use, heat slowly with the butter« 
(Omit butter when .barbecuing pork.)

PHILLY POSITION—Miss Cath
erine Nichols has accepted employ
ment with the Bureau for Child 
Care in Philadelphia, Pa., where 
she did her block field work as a 
Child Welfare Worker. Miss Nlc- 

-iiqls(,_ a ¿native of Bessemer, Ala- 
“bama, will'"fie”Awarded the degree 

of Master of Social Work from 
Atlanta University on June 1.';

MRS.
.1

!
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ll^Slain Africans

smooth and brushed 
neutral and bone shades 
muted olives, tans find

The palette 
and pinks, 

blues, grass 
seashell, icy 

woman who

FOLDERS NOW<

TRI Pi LIKE.■ÆTZZ

Compensation To 
Go To Families 01

«JAY.CXE/ 
WHERE YA 
&ONOON

you like and laugh at wet, humid 
weather. One of these products. 
Silky Strate, has a special "gentle 
formula” for women, children, 
and those whose hair is longer 
and fine textured, as well as a 
"regular strength" for shorter, 
coarser hair which is more dif
ficult to straighten. Both come 
to a “do-it-yourself" home kit,-- 
complete with easy-to-follow in
structions.

Make the most of your hair- 
tor a more attractive you!

NAIROBI, Kenya —(ANP) 
The Government of Kenya 
announced it will pay compensation 
to the families of 11 Africans ob- 
yiouslybeaten to death at the 
Hola" Detention camp north of 
the city. Maximum payment will 
be $336.

However, a government spokes
man let it be known that claims 
for compensation were not ”leg-

YEAH? HERE HE 
jO/AK NOW/’ — 
PINDOUT WH1 
HES GOING.

Mis* Yonnr wlll answer yoor letters m 
'•beaaty problems.” Be sure to enelOM 
* ?tamPed- self-addressed envelope 
and- send tc< Miss Genevieve Yoanr. 
K-C. Beauty Institute, P. O. Box’.jmi. 
Memphis 2, Tenn.

brushed leathers .and gleaming lus
ter leathers are used in flattering 
footwear .for every playtime activ
ity. Buoyant leather sdles absorb
the shock of walking and running
on hard surfaces.

Colors are brilliant, 
includes hot oranges 
vivid scarlets, electric 
greens and, cool as a 
white. However, the ......... -
likes her colors quieter has a choice 
of many 
leathers in 
as well as

g«is,

[SHOOS/WHYOOMT YOU ’-r5ê. a Bii&Ripe

Old-faahioned laundry starch 
beat into a thick! paste, makes an 
excellent silver polish. Rub it on 

-with a damp cloth, let stand'for a 
minute or two. Then, rub off with 
a soft cloth. ;

a: iharp-en a pair of juII' 
seixsort—taka 
a coarse 
ing needle itt 
your left han£ 
and with wur 
right hand trif 

u to cut tiha 
tv iieedle, Or^.cuti 

the scissor* 
tkrough fine sandpaper several 
times.

* * * ■ .
A around;—°r trying to

; nna—a lot of extra attachments 
/wncn using the vacuum cleaner* 
doesn t speed housecleaning. Tha 
new automatic. Eleetrolux-valways 
has the tools you need moat rights 
at your fingertips on the machina 
—a reversible combination fldor 
brush and rug tool; and a revers
ible combination dusting brush 
and uitiolstery tool. .

Î ’ * * ’ < ' . ¿q ’ 'i
* FM it difficult ip serve front 
trays because plates .and glasses} 
Wd to slip aronndl'Solution:-Uns- 
the tray . Willj moistened paper*1 
napkins especially during summer 
months. , _ ■ j
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Greensboro
Integrates •••

>♦4

The Presbyterian church, a lea
der against bias in any form, 
praised the. move by the delegates. 
“GET THROWN OUT”

John Smitli, chairman of the

committee and 
club 25 years, said

I

Clergyman Barred From, 
Indianapolis, Ind. Club

INDIÀNAPOLIS, Indiana —(AN 
P) — the Rev. Dir. Jesse Harber 
was .denied a room at" the Col
umbia Club, a private club, wli-zn 
lie arrived last week to attend a 
convention of the United Presby
terian church. Dr. Barber, a for
mer dean of Lincoln Theological 
seminary of Oxford, Pa., Is as
sistant secretary of the division ot 
evangelism of: the'church’s board 
of national ministers.

When news of the racial dis
crimination against a feDow dele
gate, a Negro, reached the sixty 
delegates attending the assembly, 
they moved bag and baggage out 
of the club.

arrangements
member of the wuu nlu
he knew of no racial bars in the 
club, but he added, he did not 
know whether he would now re
sign “or get thrown out.”

Dr. Barber, a New Yorker, said 
the incident began when he pre
sented his confirmed reservations 
at the club. He was told upon ar 
rival that the reservation could 
not be “honored.”

IKE PRODS CONGRESS
President Elsenhower, . in a spe

cial message, has. prodded Con
gress to deal quickly with critical 
problems in three fields.
' He called for early approval of 
Administration proposals ’ to avert 
“serious disruption’’ of the inter- 
state highway fl.-o^.am, “serious 
interruption” in home building 
and "impeding disaster in wheat."

PREFERS PEN’S ATHLETICS
Boston - Earl Gray, 26, was 

convicted of unarmed robbery. 
Superior Court Judge Reuben L. 
Lurie indicated he was going to. 
sentence Gray to eighteen months 
in. jail. Gray, However, asked for 
a long sentence so he could be 
confined in State prison."

Asked why, Gray said: "They 
have a better athletic program at 
the prison."

Judge Lurie complied by sen
tencing him to 2 1-2 to years in 
the prison.

Two Schools
GREENSBORO. N. C. — The 

merger of a white and a Negro 
school here apparently has ended 
need for one of two NAACP - spon
sored integration suits.

The suit involves four Negro 
children attending a segregated 
school which is attached, physi
cally. to the white school. The 
pupils now attend Che Pearson 
Street annex ot the Washington 
Street School and the building is 
on the same lot as the all - white 
Caldwell School.

However, the Greensboro school 
board has voted to merge the 
two. Starting wih next school 
teem in September tlie Caldwell 
School will open as an integrated 
unit.

The Negro pupils will be as
signed to Caldwell wltile the white 
children currently attending Cald
well-will be reassigned to it. No 
name has been chosen for tile 
merged unit.
- ”We don’t know Just how things 
will work out or who will be as
signed where," said superintend
ent Phil Weaver. "We will make 
upr.the assignment this .summer 
and We won’t know anything un
til after the assignment requests 
are heard next month.”_____ '

He pointed out that any white 
pupils attending an integrated 
school or assigned here could ask 
for reassignment '.'at any time.”

The suit by the parent's of the 
four children is scheduled for a 
pre-trial hearing in federal court 
here Aug. 17, along with a sec
ond school. integration suit.

BUh IfF

U. S. bookmobile—-1 
Moscow.I ....

I Nasser reports new Soviet assur- 
' ance, t .

To Probe Columbus, Ohio Police 
Department For Bias, Brutality

COLUMBUS, O. — (ANP) — 
Charges of discrimination and bru
tality against Negroes by the Ohio 

'Sentinel, a Negro weekly, have 
resulted in a demand for . "full in
vestigation” of the reports by the 
major.

Among those being investigated 
are Harvey Alston, Columbus po
lice inspector, said to be the high
est ranking Negro officer in the 
nation. He is charged with. col-. 
Iqborating with white officers ac
cused of roughing up and beat
ing Negroes.without just cause.

Mayor Sensenbrenner said: "I 
want to know whether there is 
any truth in these allegations.’’ He 
directed the Columbia Commun
ity Relations commission to in
vestigate.

However, the Sentinel, attack
ing the police in scathing editor
ials, say the police have already 
implicated themselves in more 
than one instance. . It pointed to 
several, including cases of a wo
man minister taken from a car in 
the funeral’procession and frisk
ed within full view of spectators, 
and a Cecil Brewer, arrested and 
beaten in Jail.

On the grill were Police Chief 
George Scholar, Lt. G. E. Watts, 
vice squad chief combing the Ne
gro eastside area in search of 
numbers' operators. Scholar is al
so accused of discriminating 
against 17 Negro policemen on 
the force. He had denied the 

_charge, but Sentinel Reporter 
John B. Combs, insisted that as 
a reporter assigned to the "police 
beat,” he has encountered "a pure, 
unadulterated discriminatory sys
tem” at police headquarters.

The police vice squad is staff
ed purely by white officers, al
though the department’s vice 
squad has been concentrating its 
operations in the Negro commun
ity, Combs charged.

Combs also charged Scholar 
with failure to commend Negro 
policemen for outstanding service, 
although such commendaations 
have often been conferred upon 
white officers.

Sgt. 
Earl

He pointed to the case of 
Sanford Lee and Patrolman 
C. Jagkson, both Negroes, .’who 
captured Tommie Cooks, one of 
the most wanted characters in the 
area, . following a city - wide 
hunt. Cooks Is identified as the 
rapist of two Delaware county 
women.

However, neither Lee nor Jack- 
son were commended, Combs said.

ANP reporter, William Durham 
reported similar charges against 
the police chief and Alston. Al
ston, Durham said, was the pride 
of local Negro citizens when lie 
was appointed inspector, but Ne
groes have since denounced him 
for covering up for fellow 
officers.

E. J. Clemons
OnTenn.A&l

white.

Vet Informalion

MAIDS (90) NEEDED AT ONCE 
Guaranteed .jobs, .$30-$50 .weekly 
best homes, glamorous gay town. 
Tickets advanced. Uniforms, room 
and board free. A-l Agency, 100 
Main St., Hempstead, Long Island, 
N. V.

BACKACHE 
MUSCULAR ACHES 

; AND PAINS
May- indicate that function
ally sluggish kidneys need a 
diuretic 'stimulant.

GET

6-XPILLS
If inot available at local store, send
11.00 . and receive large $ite postpaid.

COLEMAN COMPANY
615 ATLANTA AVE.. S. 

ATLANTA 15, GEORGIA

Q —" My wife and I both sign
ed the note for my GI loan. I 
have a new job in another city 
and we plan to sell our house. If 
the new buyer will take over the 
unpaid balance of the loan, can 
we both be released from liability 
to VA?

A — Yes. You understand, of 
course, that before you and your 
wife can be released from liabil
ity by VA, the new purchaser 
must say In writing that he will, 
buy your property' and assume 
the balance of your loan. He 
most also satisfy VA he is a good 
risk.

. Q — -I am planning to take ev
ening courses under the Korean 
GI Bill, leading to a college de
gree. I am going to have to 
spread the school work out over 
a long period, since' I work full- 
time at an office job. How much 
time will I have to complete 
training? I was discharged from 
1957.

A — Korea veterans have eight 
years from date of discharge or 
until January 31, 1965, whichever 
service two years ago, in mid - 
comes earlier, in „. .___
plete training. In no event may 
a veteran' take training after 
January 31, 1965.

Q — How much allowance mon
ey is paid to the parent or guard
ian on behalf of a young man 
or woman going to school under 
the War Orphans Education pro
gram?

A — 110 - dollars a month, .If 
the student Is in school full-time; 
80 - dollars a month, if three- 
quarters time; and 50 - dollars a 
month, If half - time.

Q — I understand no 
Insurance is being issued to 
rea veterans except some 
have service - connected disabil
ities. What conditions must be 
met for a veteran to be eligible?

A —■ To be eligible for new 
GI Insurance, a Korea veteran 
must have a service - connected 
disability so rated by the VA, and 
must apply within one year from 
the date VA rates him service- 
connected.

which to com-

Sociologist On Teain 
Of 0. S. Executives

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - On the basis, of merit, 
Joseph H. Douglass, a sociologist, was chosen as a member_ 
a team which represented the Health/ Education and Welfare 
Department at the Seventh Conference for Federal Executives,, 
held under the auspices of the Brookings Institution in Williams
burg, Va.

The selection of Dr. Douglass 
was made by Arthur S. Flemming 
Secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare.

The subject of the conference 
was "Knowledge and Leadership.” 
Dr. .Flemming asked Dr. Douglass 
on "Social Science Contributions 
on National Policy Planning.”

As a panel participant, he 
pointed out the interrelationship 
of the social sciences with nat
ural science, the concern of so-

DELTA HEAD HONORED—Dr. Jeanne L. Nobles, 
New York City, national president of the Del
ta Sigma Theta Sorority was made an honor
ary member of Troop No. 157 of the. Girl 
Scouts of-America in Greensboro. The troop is 
sponsored by the local Alumnae Chapter of 
the Deltas. The ceremony was conducted at 
A&T~College. ~ “ T7 ‘

Georgetta Jordan, right center, pins the 
badge as Marsha Parks, left, presents a gift.

Other members at rear are, left to right: 
Shelia Gibbs, Sandra Wilson, Brenda Thomp
son, Jeannye Bradley, Virginia Mark, Bar
bara Gore, Mrs. Marie Gibbs, troop leader; 

"and-PäTriciä Cöbb.—ALANTA, Ga. ■ • it l|

Death For Negro 
Youth In Florida
Racial Rape Case

NASHVILLE — Morris Brown 
football mentor, Edward ’Ox" Cle
mons will highlight Tennessee 
State University’s first annual Blue 
Ribbon Coaching Clinic, starting 
June 1-6.

Offering more than 34 hours ot 
concentrated study, the Blue Rib
bon clinic also features, Ohio State 
University's W. W. “Woody” Hayes, 
Memphis State's basketball men- 
tqr,_Bob Vanatta and Big Ten 
commissioner Kenneth L. "Tug" 
Wilson for the five - day running.

A former all - American at 
Morris Brown, Coach Clemons has 
guided the Purple Wolverines since 
1950. In 1951 Morris Brown won 
the SIAC crown and mythical na
tional championship.

During the Clinic, Coach Clem
ons will give the secrets of the 
Morris Brown offense, a Well Bal
anced .Passing Attack and Organ
izing and Conducting Practice Ses
sions.

training after

new 
Ko- 
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Heavyweight Champion Yearns For Prestige 
But Won't Get It In June 25th Title Bout

- By STEVE SNIDER For UPI
NEW YORK. — (UPI) — The only thing heavyweight cham

pion Floyd Patterson can win against Swedish challenger Inge- 
mar Johansson on June 25 is money.

Patterson, like any bright young |' 
man in his right mind, doesn’t | 
go around knocking money but he | 
is a prideful professional who 
yearns for prestige.- And that’s 
one thing he won’t get even If lie 
stiffens

The
friends 
is "he 
has a . _

Els Swedish trainer. - Swedish 
adviser and members of the Swed
ish press agree on that, 
his sparmates.

But you never hear one 
say he's a fine fighter or 
ther on the limb than 
cede, "he has a good chance."
HE HAS AN EXPLANATION

In Ills workouts, he looks only 
a cut above the likes of Hurri
cane Jackson. Pete Rademacher, 
Roy Harris and Brian London, 
who were licked by Patterson for 
money but no prestige.

• * ’ .•
Ingemar, 2G, and blooming with

the Swede in a'hurry, 
best thing even his best 
can say about Johansson 
is strong as a bull and 
sneaky right hand.’ ’

So do

Southern University Coaching 
Clinic To Be Held June 11-13

1

BATON ROUGE, La. —1 (SNS) — Four of the nations 
young mentors in the areg of football, basketball and track 
serve as lecturers at the Annual Southern University Coaching 
Clinic, which will be held at Southern University, June 11-13.

and the 
once.

Swede couldn’t reach him

.*■
is, however, always the 
that a big man -Ingo- 
around 198 - can make

cial science with ethics and phil
osophy. and ho«' social scientists 
work as research consultants to 
Industry arid how, as a staff imertl- 
ber working In the organization 
the social scientist helps tn the 
policy - making process.
$13.000 GRANT

The Conference for Federal Ex
ecutives was started after Brook
ings Institution received grants 
from the Ford Foundation arid 
other sources totaling approximat
ely $13,000 Hal fof this money Is 
to be used In constructing a new 
building, reorganzing staff and 
broadening activities and services 
in the field of political and social 
sciences.

But more and more there was 
felt a need for Federal execut
ives to get away from their par
ticular. .posts and take; a -look at

• developments in the (social scl- 
enoes. . .-7-—'. ■ - . - - ■ ■

1 The first two or three confer- 
! ences were concerned more with 
the broad historical change af
fecting society, moving^, from that 
into the field of some values to 
be preserved and into the natural 
sciences.

Some of the questions were:. 
What are the developments and 
how do they relate to national 
policy, national defense, and what 
can the social scientist contribute 
to national policy planning.

Dr. Flemming and two other 
top officials of the Departirient 
spoke at the conference.

Recent activities of Dr. Doug
lass have Included a luncheon 
speech at the Mid - American 
Conference on Migrant. Labor, 
sponsored by the President's dom- 
mlttee on Migratory Labor and 
the Council of State Govern
ments, In St. Louis, chairing 
meetings of representatives of ‘ the 
British Academy on Provision' for 
the Social Sciences and Human
ities with Departmental officials 
and of the National Religious .Or
ganization Lers, Catholic, Pro
testant and Jewish with Depart
mental officials. -

Dr. Douglass, program coordin- - 
atlon officer of HEW, was born 
in Washington, D. C~ June 26, 
1917. He attended District of Col
umbia public schools, received his 
bachelor and master of arts de
grees at Fisk' University andPh.D. 
nt Harvard University in 1946.

MARIANNA. Fla. (UPI) — An 
all -white Jury Wednesday con- I 
victed 16 -year-old Negro farm
hand Jimmy Lee Clark of raping 
a white grandmother and refused 
to recommend mercy.

Conviction without- recommend
ation of mercy carries a manda
tory death penalty under Florida 
law. Circuit Judge’ E. C. Walch 
deferred sentencing the youth im
mediately.

Clark, accused of attacking a 
68 - year - old woman on a rural 
road near here March 25. testi
fied he. signed a confession after 
a deputy sheriff “threatened to 
cut off my head and throw it in 
the river.” He said the threats 
were made while he was held In 
Jail at Panama City, Fla., where 
he was taken for safekeeping. The 
woman identified Clark as her 
assailant. Clark denied raping the 
woman.

His confession was introduced 
in evidence over defense object
ions. It said Clark grabbed the 
woman and dragged her into some 
woods.

There
chance
will , go ..... __....
the lights go dim if he lands a 
fast right hand.

¡health, has An explanation for
| that.
| “I never look good in training,” 
he. says. ‘I’ve never knocked down 
a spannate in my life.

That's hot my purpose in train
tag.

“Floyd is fast, 
against London in 
olis fight. But I'm 
I hit lurd and I 
in training camp.”

Johansson obviously Is counting 
on his sneaky right, the one that 
started Eddie Machen out in the 
first round last Sept. 14 at Göte
borg, Sweden in what amounts to 
the only major fight he has had- 

But If he lias a left hook at all, 
he practices with it In the dead 
of night. His left jab always Is 
picked off neatly by his brother 

[ Rolf, a 21 - year - old amateur 
i who sometimes spars with him.

...
I The evidence of one spannate. 
Bill Johnson, Is more or less dis
counted. Johnson Insists Ingo has 

; a dandy Jab but that could be 
because Bill never has lifted i. 
glove to defend against It, 
ously preferring to field It 
his nose.

• • •
Al,WAYS THE CHANCE
More impressive evidence against 

Johansson was provided when, on 
one occasion, Johnson went after 
the Swede with left hooks and 
combination punches of the type 
for which Floyd Is noted, Johans
son retreated with a bewildered 
look.

Another sparmate, Artie Miller, 
went Into a bob and weave sty 1a

I saw that 
the Indianap- 
fast, loo, when 
never hit hard

...
The Swede, while slower afoot, 

apparently is up close to Floyd in 
the matter of hand -speed.

So tile box - office Is doing 
brisk business on the chance 
something untoward will happen. 
But all Patterson can win 
money.

is

The Travelling Emperor 
Selassie, Empress Menen

ADDIS ABABA — ’ (ANP) — 
The emperor and empress of Eth- 
iopa are doing quite a bit of trav
elling these days. Halle Selassie, 
scheduled to visit Russia next 
month and the Sudan in October, 
left early this month on a pro
long inspection of _ the Godjam 
province and provisions in the 
north of Ethiopia. And Empress 
Menen has Just returned from a 
12 - day pilgrimage to Jerusalem 
and a visit to Israel.

TOOTHACHE
It you ain't tet to th» 
denlitt, the best thing ORA«JEU* 
tor you li ORAJEL ftln

ATHENS. Ga. — (UPI).—A survey 
released May 29, showed that a 
large number of University of 
Georgia administrative personnel 
are in favor of 
scliooLs open, even 
t'e grated.

The survey was 
the University Chnplains Associa
tion. Tile quesilonalre was sent to 
1,286 person listed In the univer
sity director of administration, 
facility and staff. Responses were 
received from 535 people.

The questionnaire was broken 
down iiii'o two segments - public 
school and university. It showed 
that a majority of those who 
responded did not favor closing 
either public schools or higher 
educational Institutions, in spite 
of the desegregation threat. Four 
hundred and forty six persons 
voted to keep integrated public 
schools, open: 69 voted in favor 
Of closing. The vote was 472 to 
53 In favor of keeping the Univer
sity of Georgia open on a dese
gregated basis.

Under present Georgia law... any 
school that' Is desegregated must 
be closed immediately.

ROCK CASTLE, VIRGINIA
Fully Accredited High School

I BLACK ms WHITE OINTMENT

keeping public 
if they are ln-

1

Scientists simulate high-speed so
lar shock waves.

obvi- 
witli

di?

Steel denounced by top labor 
leaders.

HELP WANTED 
WOMEN sew ready-cut wrap-A- 
Rolind Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
dozen spare time. Write’ Accurate" 
Mfgr's Freeport, New York.

conducted by

Curley Johnson, Shellie McMillon, 
Louis Bond, and Marvin Torrence.

• • * * •
A wealth of prep football experi

ence from the nations top high 
school football areas will be brought 
to Ihe .cftitfjc by Mason. All his ex
periences have been limited to high 
schools in the tough Penn-Ohio 
area, belles High School is a double 
A school and his teams run from 
the WingrT and split-T formations,

Bill Shalosky, offensive Une coàch 
ot the University of Cincinnati, and 
Tony Mason, head football coach 
at Niles McKinley High School of 
Ohio .will lecture on football, while 
Jim Brown, basketball coach at Du- , 
Sable High School of Chicago, will 
handle basketball and Eugene Thp- 
mas, Southern University Track 
coach, will lecture on track and 
field... * v< _

• » * • »

Southern University Coach A, Vf. 
Mumford, clinic director, said that 
offense, defense, Individual .and 
tçiun play, problems, of methodo
logy, staff organization ..and scout
ing would get major "emphasis in 
■the clinic. .

Designed to meet the particular 
needs and interests of high school 
and college coaches actively engag
ed In this work, the clinic will be 
conducted on the workshop bftsis, 
and" will Include lectures, démonstra
tions, visitai' aids and.panel discus
sions, which will center around an 
analysis arid evaluation of the 
specific systems and techniques de
veloped by thé clinic lectures.

Shalosky is now in his fifth year 
at Cincinnati, where he was re
garded generally as one of the best 
linesmen in history of the school 
and one of the top offensive guards 
in college football.

■Brown is a former star athlete at 
Southern end is best remembered 
us a siamlaui. on the track team and., 
a member of the Jaguar’s National 
Basketball Championship team of 
1941. At DuSable, he has developed 
such outstanding players _as_£KestL 
Charlie Brown. McKinley Cowan,

Thomas, neophyte collegiate track 
coach , lists the Southwestern Ath
letic conference Track and Field 
Championships for his Southern 
University team as one of his early 
triumphs. Prior to coaching at 
Southern, Thoma? coached teams 
for the 11th Airborne and 188th Air- 
borned Divisions, and headed tile 
C. I. S. M. .team, which won the 
championships' in Athens, Greece in 
1957. .........................................

Members of the Southern Univer
sity varsity squads will be used for 
field demonstrations for various 
phases of activity covered in the 
lectures. ■ ■ . •

Randolph, Other 
Leaders To Be 
Cited At Morgan

BALTIMORE, MD. — A. Philip 
Randolph, president of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Sleeping 
Car Porters, and three other dls- 

I tiriguished leaders will be honor - 
I ed at Commencement exercises of 
¡Morgan State College Monday, 
‘June 1.

President Martin D. Jenkins' an
nounced today tliat the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws will be 
conferred upon Mi-. Randolph and 
upon:

Dr. Harry Bard, Director of In
structional Services in General 
Secondary Education, Baltimore 
Public Schools; Brigadier Gener
al (Retired) Benjamin O. Davis 
of Wàshington, D. C., and Wllllarii 
L. Fitzgerald, Baltimore attorney.

British ship line-urges boycott ót 
Los Angeles port.

Mr. William Cbye Williams, 
teacher at Silas X. Floyd Elemen-

o

Relieves Itching,
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)
ACNE PIMPLES
Simple RINGWORM 
TETTER • ECZEMA. 
Burping, IRRIGATED FEET 
Red, IRRITATED HANDS

Tonight, watch streaked, gray, dull, faded, 
burnt and lifeless hair disappear with' 
BLACK SiTBAND Hair Coloring. See how, 
BLACK STRAND imparts a new ehiny, < 

'¿lustrous, lovely appearance to your hair . J.; 
easily/^evenly. Only occasional touch-ups; 
necessary at partings, temple .and roots as > - 
hair grows out1 Easy, simple directions in • 
every package. Guaranteed io bring the jby? 
of youthful-Iodkinfe jet black bait tonight, i 
or your money beck. Only'75c plus tax? At.' 
Druggists Everywhere!

"blackstrand
5 SHADES - Jet Black - Black - Dark 
BroWh —■ Medium Brown/— Li^ht Brawn 

^^^.,.11^. lit .

.COLOR

Woman Elected To 
Liberian House

MONROVIA — (ANP) -
first woman member of the house 
of representative in the history ot 
Liberia, Mrs. Eldon Mills- Scar
brough, was elected to office In 
Ute recent polling Which sow Pres
ident William V. S. Tubman re
turned to the post of chief exe
cutive for the fourth term. Mrs. 
Scarbrough was formerly ¡under - 
secretary pt education.

Garment union shapes 1960 po
litical activity.

ST. EMMA MILITARY ACADEMY

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

THUE'S

NO 
SUBSTITUT!

WHY I
ITCHING 
STINGING

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow thé example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment Trial size 
20c. Regular size only 35c. and you 
get 4V£ times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason to *buy Çlack 
and White Ointment today! Ckaiise 

^skln with Black and White Skin Soap.

Dr. FRED PALMER’S
SKIN WHITENER

Now 
Fortified

With
F.A.7”

National Defense Cadet Corps School 
-----U. S. Army ROTC Honor School

MUST GIVE*

LIGHTER-CLEARER 
YOUNGER LOOKING SKIN 
in 7 Days Or Money Bock

Contains "F.A.7”. Fades blem- 
ishes, freckles, off-.cqlor spots. 
Refines enlarged pores. Noakes 
sldnTreslier, s’mootb.fer, younger 

at druggiSte.

Academic — Trades — Agriculture 
ROTC — Athletics — Band

Information 
and 

Catalogue 
Write

REVEREND DIRECTOR

EMMA MILITARY ACADEMY
ROCK CASTLE, VIRGINIA
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Another Mississippi Case
THE NEWS from Poplarville, Miss., brings back memoriesl
THE FBI has identified the lynchers of Mack Charles Par

ker, and gotten out of the case because of "lack of jurisdiction:" 
Gov, Coleman is leaving the, evidence up to a county , grand 
jury, now slated to meet in ^November.

The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper — non-sectarlan 
hnd non-partisan, printing news unblasedly and supporting those things 
tt believes to be of interest to its readers and opposing those things 
•gains* the Interest of its readers.

Û Needed A Federal Anti*Lynch Law
The withdrawal of the.Federal Bureau of Investigation from 

the Poplarville, Miss, mob-lynch case clearly demonstrates the 
need for anti-lynching legislation. It is recognized that the 

, agency did an exhaustive investigation into the death of Mack 
Charles Parker, but found no evidence that federal law was 
violated. Undoubtedly the FBI was working in a limited area of 
authority. It is commendable that its findings have been made 
available to Gov. James H. Coleman.

- It is unmistakeably clear that the. power of the FBI must 
be broadened to deal with mob violence. Congress’must act 
speedily to give the Department of Justice the right to seek 
federal indictments of those who would take the law in their 
own hands.

It is recognized that already the FBI has moved far be
yond the 1946 Monroe, Ga„ lynching in its investigative me
thods. It has turned over the names ofiayspects implicated in 
the lynching to the governor. Mississippi could serve the cause 
of. justice and decency by summoning a special grand jury to 
study the FBI's findings. It would bolster the state's sagging 
prestige in the United States as well as throughout the civilized 
world.

When four persons were lynched in Monroe, no names 
were ever brought to light in the case. In this latter case iden- 
tityof the alleged mob leaders is known. Forthright action 
should be taken to bring the persons named before a grand 
jury and then to trial if the evidence warrants it.

. President Eisenhower has held a firm hand over the Poplar
ville atrocity. He, from the outset, demanded swift actions in 
feri;efting out the evidence and naming the guilty parties. Now 
that his design has materialized, it is purely up to the state of 
Mississippi to take the ball to its proper goal.

Sen. Lyndon Johnson, House Speaker Sam Rayburn, GOP 
leaders Charles A. Halleck and Everett M. Dirksen? we hope, will 
tpke the lead in enacting civil rights legislation to wipe out the 
disgrace of Poplaryille.

J President Eisenhower and Atty. Gen. William P. Rogers 
acted wisely in putting the investigative arm of the government 
into action to ferret out the iynch-mob. What is needed now 
is wider jurisdiction to handle such crimes. This can be obtained 
through an anti-lynch law with teeth. Lynching ought, to be a 
federal crime.

IT WAS another November that we newspapermen were 
all over the courthouse in Greenwood, Miss. 
The Leflore County grand jury was consider
ing indictments against two white men ac
cused of taking Emmett Till away from his. 
grandfather's small tenant house.

The "suspects," who admitted they took 
Till because he "wolf-whistled" at one of their 
wives, already had been acquitted of murder 
over in Tallahatchie County. But, there in Le
flore County where Till's grandfather lived the 
night they got the boy, there had been some 
insistence that the suspects be, indicted and tried. Some of

A battle royal is raging.in several 
P-TA groups In Virginia1 over de
segregation. Ip Richmond, Norfolk, 
Petersburg and... other Virginia ci
ties, the Defenders -are trying to 
put their members in key posts of 
the organizations.

A Defender was elected last week 
as president of the Norfolk P-TA 
council and immediately represen
tatives of four member P-TA’S 
walked put of the meeting. Oppo
sition is mounting in several Vir
ginia communities as parents slow
ly realize that the Defenders are 
out to wreck the public school sys
tem rather than submit to deseg
regation.

For Gov. Marvin Griffin of Geor
gia threw fat into the fire last 
week in his address at the banquet 
of the Defenders when he made it 
crystal clear that he would favor 
no public schools In VlrglnLa or 
any other state of the South, ra
ther than have whites and Negroes 
attend public schools together.

Missionary Cites World s 
Task Of Helping Africa

A Tale Of Two Monkeys

. , ----- ----- ------- ------- the
better white Leflore countians were indignant about this crime 
of the night.

WE WAITED AROUND three days while the ."good men 
and true" heard the witnesses, including the "tough" county 
sheriff, who swore that the suspects told him they had 
seized the 'smart Chicago boy" and spirited him away. 
They had not admitted killing young Till at this time, al
though a full confession was made later by magazine 
article.

The grandfather testified to the grand jurors that these 
were the men who knocked on his dooT and said they had come 
for the boy from Chicago. There were others who swore to the 
"sovereign citizens' body" that the accused men were the ones 
who had kidnaped, abducted and taken away poor Emmelt 
Till in the dead of the night, heading down the dark road to
ward the river and the spot where his body was later found. 
That was the body the defense had contended could have been 
anybody's body, all bloated up and out of shape, but identified 
by ring and Till's mother. ,

THE GRAND JURORS SMILED at us — about two dozen 
Negro and white reporters from the nation's leading news
papers and magazines, photographers, television camera
men and announcers. There was an air of courtesy, or 
tolerance, towards our presence there. After all, the eyes of 
the world were on this spot of earth in Mississippi and 
specifically the grand jury room. We Couldn't go into the 

- grand jury room, of course,, but we were there, getting 
the news and the pictures of the principals. Just waiting 
to see if Mississippi would do right!

IT'S AN OLD story now. 'The Greenwood Leflore county 
grand jury didn't indict the accused men for anything, although 
the sheriff and many others said they confessed they took the 
boy or were seen while taking him from his grandfather's 
home in the middle of the night. They just wouldn't!

Does anybody guess that Poplarville wil! be differently 
than the "aristocrats" of rich Leflore county?

Policeman
(Continued from Page One)

safety.
But Davis performed the most 

meaningful act when he carried 
three children tor safety. The 
youngsters would- have undoubted
ly perished in the flame. 
guides to safety

After Davis had rescued them, 
and others, he noticed three young 
men at a fourth-floor window gut
ted with smoke. He feared that 
they might jump. So the cop again 
dashed into the . building, ran up 
the steps, and guided them to 
safety.

Also recommended for citations 
were two firemen Who aided Davis 
in rescuing others from the build
ing. i

They are Firemen William Dun- 
worth, 32, and Frank Kroll, also 
32. Dunworth directed a woman 
from the building and carried out 
her two children, and Kroll rescued 
another woman and her child.

Davis is a father of seven chil
dren.

BALOS PARK, Ill. — (ANP) — 
A young woman who has didlcated. 
her life to "being a bridge between 
cultures” recently announced "that 
it is up to the Christian Church,, 
at home and abroad, to develop in
tercultural understanding "at a 
deeper level.”

She is Miss Mary Dewar, Chat
ham, N. J., Congregational Christian 
missionary to Angola, Africa and 
formerly to-Nonth China. 
<s4ktlss-Dewar who was the prin
cipal speaker before the annual re
treat of the Chicago Congregational 
Christian Women’s Fellowship. 
Community Center Foundation of 
Palos Park, also said, “You’ll never 
bridge the misunderstandings that 
grow between people of different 
cultures, until you bring them all 
into one family.”

CITES TASK I
“The task OF the African Mission;! 

she said, is to train Indigenous lead
ership - doctors, nurses, teachers, 
agriculture workers, ministers - to 
serve their people as “whole hu
man beings. These humans are 
helped to see they don’t need to 
feel inferior and can have their own 
self respeot.” she added.
’ ’'After being nobody as a group 

for years and years, the African 
wants to be somebody. This also is 
true in the United States," she de
clared.
"Contrasting village Africans in 

Angola before and after introduction 
of Christianity to their Ilves, Miss 
Dewar said that "before,” faces are 
“full of suspicion, distrust, fear. 
The people unually are malnourlsh-

Labor Leaders To 
Be Feted In Chicago

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Four 
labor leaders and three organiza
tions will be among those cited 
by: -the Chicago Branch N AACP 
at the Freedom Fund Dinner, 
June 12, according to branch pres
ident, Theodore A. Jones.

The labor leaders Include James 
Kemp, president of 189, Building 
Service Employees Union and a 
member of the exgcytly^bgard of 
the Chicago Federation of tabor; 
Willis A. Thomas, secretary-treas
urer of Local 356, Waiters Barten
ders, Waitresses and Cooks Union, 
and a vice president of the State 
AFL—CIQ, and Lucius Love an 
international representative ot the 
Steeloworkers.

TAX MEASURE APPROVED
The Senate, has approved a bill 

to establish a permanent formula 
for the taxation of life insurance 
companies’ Income at a level that 
averages 7-5 per oent higher than 
what .they paid last year.

The differences between this bill 
and a stiffer one passed by the 
House in February will be worked 
out by a conference committee of 
members from each body.

complete their examination.
Trial for the four youths was set 

for June 10. Indicted with Collins- 
worth were-Patrick Scarborough, 
20, David Beagles, 18, and Ollie 
Stoutamlre, 16.'

The court set the- examination 
after allowing Colllnsworth’s at
torney to use insanity as a defense. 
The attorney said he was not con
tending the youth was incompe
tent to stand trial, but will rely on 
a defense Colllnsworth was insane 
at the time of the crime.

Major league attendance dips 15 
per cent.

FOR TODAY FROI 
Che Upper Roonic

[ ed, often unhygienic, living in rural
- slum conditions, without sanitation; 
or schooling. There Is nothing to 
live for exoept the day to day 
grind.”

The Christian in- his village,' On 
the other hand, Is ‘'alert, cheerful;' 
has an open, friendly’ countenance. 
He is healthier, so he looks well 
nourished and his skin Is in good 
condition and clean. He has a bet
ter house, is better dressed, has 
some education and a, purpose in" 
life." ‘

Kasper's 'Double' 
Object Of Abuse

CLINTON, Tenn. —■ (ANP) — No 
doubt about it, the citizens of this 
city who -once looked with favor 
upon race agitator John Kasper, 
have turned against the New Jer
sey segregationist. Proof of this 
came about last week .when an in
surance agent, who unfortunately 
for him, looked like Kasper, moved 
to town with his family.
"Shortly after his . arrival1- !rom 
West Palm Beach, Florida, Wil
liam E. Myers, agent for the In
dependent’ Life Insurance Co., 
noticed the odd actions of the lo
cal citizens.

Strange noises were heard in the 
night near his home, lights were 
flashed In his windows, and when 
he walked along the streets he was 
aware of the intense scrutiny.

When told of Kasper’s activities, 
and when asked about “your race
baiting friends”, Myers Issued the 
following statement:

“We came ito Clinton to make our 
home. As I said, I’ve never heard 
of Kasper. I’m not Interested in 
segregation or in integration, but 
in selling insurance to support my 
family.”

MEMPHIS WORLD

Want Ad Information

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad la 

Tuesday tor Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition

REPAIR SERVICE
Call us for Refrigeration Repairs, 
Air Conditlonersr Washing Mach
ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast,— 
courteous service.

SAM’S APPLIANCE SERVICE
1922 Madison. Phone BR. 2-7617

REMODEL-REPAIR-PAINT 
ADD-A-BOOM

On FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions. Fbone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co.
820 8. Willett BR 5-8128

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employees on lunch hoar 
and breaks. Add $20-$39 a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Call JA 
5-6933.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. JA 6-4030.

/
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.Cape Canaveral, Florida and our missile prowess enter 
unprecedented history as two monkeys became the first pri
mates to survive a space flight. They rode 300 miles above the 
earth in a Jupiter missile's nose cone Thursday and survived 
tbe history-making 1,500 mile flight unharmed.

Thusly, that was an interesting chapter i,n history when 
a Navy tug recovered the nose cone and its sealed capsules 
containing the monkeys from the sea off Antigua Island.

The two female monkeys by now should be ready to enter 
the mov.ies and assert their claim for one of the most thrilling 
epics of time.

Charles Richard Darwin, might come in for a reappraisal 
for that awful bad taste in linking man with the monkey.

There is a wonder now if the* monkey has not at last 
robbed man of what many have longed to rate — the survival 
bf .such a dangerous feat; the guinea pig of what may some 
day be the beginning of one of the greatest revolutions since 
creation.

;.f'.At any rate, two monkeys have gone on and made the 
grade man is still pondering over.

Mississippi Governor
(Continued From Page One)

that "those of us acquainted with 
the administration of criminal law 
know what a six months’ delay can 
do.” He said It could "nullify" pros
ecution.

Discussing the FBI report, Cole
man said he was on “touchy legal 
ground" and did not feel he should 
make the Information public.

The governor also said he did 
not wish,, to "shadow box” with 
the unnamed government sources 
who said the FBI had given him 
the names of the lynch mob mem
bers.

Coleman appeared before, the 
subcommittee to testify about pend
ing civil rights bills. But much of 

was 
the

Not All The Time, Faubus
his two - hour appearance 
taken up with questions about 
lynching.

The defeat of Arkansas Governor Orval Eugene Faubus in 
the Little Rock recall of three extreme segregationists from the 
school board reminds one of an old adage: "You can fool some 
of the people some of the time, but not all of the people all 
of the time."

Orval Faubus had gone on state-wide radio and television 
immediately before the recall and called on the citizens of 
Little Rock to retain the three segregationists, despite the fact 
that they had ousted forty-four school teachers in the city sys
tem. The Arkansas governor had warned that if the three 
"moderates" on the board were not removed, conditions could 
develop again in Little Rock similar to mob violence which oc
curred in September of 1957. The people of Little Rock answered 
the Faubus plea by slapping him in the face by overwhelmingly 
ousting the segregationists while keeping, the-moderates.

If is now evident that the citizens of Little Rock and of 
Arkansas are finally catching on to Governor Faubus' game and 
are. not willing to suffer any longer to further his political 
career. And that was about the only thing that Orval Faubus 
had in mind when he called out the State Guard in the fall of 
1957 to defy a federal court order and to manufacture’ violence 
where, clearly, there had been none.

’ Further bent on furthering his political career, Orval Faubus 
closed down all four Little Rock high schools in the fall of 1958, 
robbing thousands of students of a year of accredited educa
tion, further blackening the name of the city and making it 
taboo for new industry, which the city has not received because 
of’his “selfish actions. ■ ....

Unfortunately, Orval Faubus would continue to reap poli
tical gain at the expense of Little Rock citizens. But the defeat

Rev. Love Reveals
(Continued from Page One)

point.”
He obtained a bachelor of arts 

degree from Roger Williams Col
lege and also a bachelor of theo
logy from the same college. He has 
also done advanced study at Colum
bia University in New York five 
summers. He received a Doctor ot 
Divinity (honorary) from Natchez 
College.

He said the successful operation 
of his church for 32 years has given 
him good administrative know
how. He said his executive ability 
has been obtained by leading the 
Baptist Pastors’ Alliance for 23 
years. He is also a trustee of Owen 
College and Griggs Business Col
lege, secretary ot the Baptist Gen
eral Association for 25 years, vice 
chairman of the Baptist Training 
Union Board 10 years,- and on the 
advisory board of Mutual Federal 
Savings and Loan’Association and 
others.

Thomas Heads First
(Continued from Page One)

in charge of the floor show.
Also lending a big. liarid in mak

ing the reunion a tremendous suc
cess were Mrs. Ann Lawrence Hall, 
president of the Memphis cnapier, 
and Elmer L. Henderson, vice pre
sident of the chapter.

The day opened with a general 
assembly which was presided over 
by Robert M. Ratcliffe, executive 
secretary of the alumni. Mrs. Helen 
Shelby was in charge of music, the 
Rev. ,E. W. Williamson of Olivet 
Baptist Church said the prayer, 
and short inspirational talks were 
made by Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Lockard 
and Mr. McLemore.

This session was followed by a 
coffee-coke break. Later the class
es got together and discussed 
plans for a bigger LeMoyne. At 
the same time, tile steering com
mittee was in Session. Members ol 
(his body in attendance were Mr 
McLemore, LeRoy Van Johnson, 
Mrs. Hall. -Mr. -Thomas, Mr. Rat
cliffe, Miss Simon, Mr. Lewis, Mr. 
Turpin, and Miss Murphy.
EX-PRESIDENT ORTMAN

Following the taing of a group 
picture, the bbdy assebled in The 
Commons for lunch. Following 
lunch, the general alumni asso
ciation was organized.

Luncheon speaker was Dr. E. J., 
Ortman of Santa Ana, Calif., a 
former president of LeMoyne and 
the man credited with taking the 
necessary steps that enabled the 
school to become a college:—Drr 

. Ortman was accompanied by Mrs 
: Ortman.
1 He delivered a stirring address 

that cheered the older graduates 
and gave newer grads a betfet

! knowledge of the college.
; Inspiring remarks also were of- 
! fered by President Hollis F. Price 
’ Miss Alma C. Hanson,’ retired 
1 treasurer of the college and now 

superintendent of grounds, intro
duced Dr. Ortman. She was given 
a standing ovation by. those as
sembled.

Dr. Walter W. Gibson, acting 
dean of the college, brought greet
ings to the alumni, and musical 
numbers were rendered by LeRoy.

Sanity Tests
(Continued from Page One)

and C. H. Cronick, both of the hos
pital staif.

Walker ordered the sheriff to 
take Colllnsworth. 23-year-old fa
ther of two children, to the hospi
tal June 1 and return him here 
June 5 dr after the psychiatrists

Every one helps his neighbor, 
and says to his brother, “Take 
courage.” (Isaiah 41:6.)
' PRAYER: Dear Gad, our Fath
er, we would be neighbors to 
those who need our help today. 
Create within us a keener sensi
tivity, a deeper, awareness, of the 
needs of our brothers. Use us as 
Instruments to build a friendly, 
peaceful world. In. Christ’s name. 
Amen

“A. secluded tabla for thirty, 
eight*

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life—Add 
Life To Years. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 40%. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742.

REPAIRS
All types of gas appliances install
ed and repaired. Williams Repair 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue. Ph.: JA. 
3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. Williams.
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HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
Houseworkers for live-in positions. 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. — $30 to S50. 
References required. Carfare ad
vanced.

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mass,

NOT BY GUNIFMOHE
By E.M. Barker

-© 1958, E. M. Barker; published by arrangement Mrith Pauj] J 
B. Reynolds & Soo; distributed by King Features fiyadlcataJ I

HELP WANTED 
MALE - FEMALE

Man or Woman, no experience 
needed, to teach new course. Ra
gans, 118 Looney Avenue.

Negro Sought
(Continued from Page One)

1956. . .
—“All—that—was—needed1 -was ■—a: yan—Johnson—and-Mrs. Annie M

Registered U. S. Patent Office,
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HERE is a peasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortunes

Count the letters tn your first name. If the number ot letters is 6 or 
snore, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer ot the rec« 

. tsnfle and check every one ot your.key numbers, left to right. Thea 
, ' W3d ta» mtHift t>w uni,r the chtcktd flgwsi (Ivt you. .

f-- ~* ~ " <- a- ■” „

- * 1 . *• •••'* 1 btom , ................. • —“ > 7,

single gesture of firm and courage
ous leadership in behalf of law 
and order — and the danger would 
be gone,” Blossom comments. 
"Where that leadership would have 
to originate was now obvious. The 
integration of Central High School 
was no longer a local problem. 
The segregationist leaders had suc
ceeded in their strategy of build
ing it into a state problem, with 
repercussions throughout the na
tion. ;

"Governor Faubus had tried des
perately to confine integration to 
a local issue and had promised to 
support whatever policy was 
adopted in each school district.

"But he had wavered and falter
ed .under segregationist pressure 
and’ had been maneuvered Into a 
political comer.”

Greene. -

Parker’s Death
„(Continued from Page One)

ion with these words:
“Who ever put this black mark 

on us could not have done more 
violence to our institutions if 
they had dynamited the Capitol.”

Sen. Douglas said the FBI. with
drawal demonstrated the need for 
a federal anti - lynching law.

Sen. John J. Sparkman D-Ala. 
disputed this. "There Is one lynch
ing in a number of years,” he 
said. “To pass a law to prevent 
something as Infrequent as that 
doesn't make sense. I’m convinced 
that Gov. Coleman will use every 
recourse to solve the crime.”

of his three school board cronies indicates that Arkansas is 
fed up with his cock-eyed sense of values, and is near the 
point where most of them will realize that he has been their 
worst enemy.__ ' ____________ 2___ ______ L__

’ H
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HOMES FOR SALE 
In Walker Homes Subdivision, thia 
2-bedroom house, newly decorated. 
Can be bought at reasonable price' 
and easy terms. Make offer. Vacant, 
move right in.

BR. 5-7234 or BR. 5-86118 u
/

to turn and run, apparently hav- < 
ing a lot more sense, or at least 1 
a lot more bull • savvy, than his i 
slender rider.

Slade yelled again, but this 1 
tbne the girl didn’t even turn her ’ 
head. '

For seconds then there was 
little action. The throaty rum
blings were silenced. The bulls’ 
headB seemed locked together, 
their hoofs dug' hard into the 
rocky earth, and their thick shoul
der muscles bulged as.each threw 
•tfli'-fuli "Weight into striving to 
throw the other- off balance., .

Out in more open country, with 
room tor maneuvering, the long
horn’s agile legs and splendid 
fighting heart would probably 
have had an advantage, but here 
it was purely' a question of 
weight and strength, and the big 
Whiteface had it.

Slowly the longhorn gave way. 
A yard . . . two yards. . . . Slade 
groaned, and swore in despera
tion. Suddenly the fight was 
over! _Aa_agile, as a . buck deer, 
the longhorn whirled' arid went 
running back down the trail at 
blind, headlong speed, straight 
toward the horse and rider.

The girl's horse reared fran
tically against the tight rein. 
Slade was down in the open 
quickly, racing across the open 
meadow.

At her horse's lunge Slade saw 
the girl lose a stirrup. The pony 
reared again, turning as on a 
pivot, hlB front feet high toward 
the hillside. The girl grabbed des
perately for the horn, and missed 

' it’when he'gathered his'muBcles 
and jumped Into a run as pan
icked as' the bull behind him.

. Slade had his gun out now, but 
he wasn’t gaining much on me 
bull.

He saw the girl sway in the 
i saddle toward the downhill side, 
. and then she fell, doubled up and 
I rolling, not an InBtant too soon, 
i as the two big bullB, heedless of 
i anything in their path, thundered 
, past. ,

The creek was a good twenty 
feet below the' trail, and It was 
rocky going all the way. The girl 
grabbed futilely for shrub or rock^ 
but her clutchbig fingers only 
clawed loose a shower of pebbles 
and fine rocks to come tumbling 
down after her. ,

Slade slipped his gun back In 
the holster, his Intention to shoot 
the bull momentarily forgotten. 
If the girl didn’t get killed or 
hurt from the fall ehe was out of 
danger now.

She had rolled Into the creek. 
Slade saw lipr. stagger to her feet 
and fall, again. This . time she

on a boulder, for she lay still, her 
face barely turned out ot the 
water.

Slade jumped off hla horse, ran 
to her and lifted her out of the 
water. Her eyes fluttered dazedly 
open.

“Hurt bad, ma’am?* ’
She shook her head, gulped, 

tried to speak, then Just shook 
her head again.

With her in his arms Slade 
started back across the creek, 
hopping from one big rock to an
other. In mld-streafri rie paused, 
teetering precariously on a rock 
that Bwayed then slid out from 
under him. With a grunt he sat 
down. Swearing a little under 
his breath, he got to his feet 
again, hoisted the girl to a more 
secure position, and waded the 
rest of the way across. It wasn't 
a very big creek, but it was deep 
enough to squash in over hla 
boot-tops with every step.

He laid the girl down on dry 
meadow grassland reached in his 
pocket for matches. But when he 
found them, he looked at them 
ruefully and tossed them away. 
. The girl sat up shivering. She 
clamped her jaws tight together 
and tried to keep her teeth from 
chattering, but it was no use. She 
was soon shaking all over.

"Pretty darn cold?”
She shook her head and tried 

to smile. "N-n-not s-s-so v-v- 
very."

It didn’t sound convincing. 
Slade took a worried look at her 
blue lips and started across thé 
meadow on a run toward the 
horse he. had left, relmanchored 
by a willow clump. In a couple 
of minutes he was back. He un- 
.tled a yellow slicker from the 
back of-the saddle.-lifted-the girl — 
to her feet and wrapped it around 
her.

She shook her • head ’ again. 
"You’re w-w-wet too. You t-t-take1 
it.”

He smiled a little at that. "I’ve 
got on chaps. They keep the wind 
out. Here, put your foot In the 
stirrup and I'll give you a hand 
up. I’ll take you to my uncle’s, 
house. It’s not far.”

“What about my livery stable, 
horse?"

“He'll head back for Barrancas. 
I’ll send word In that you are all 
rlghtso there won’t be anybody 
worried over" the empty saddle.*j 

He swung up behind her. Head
ing toward home, the pony, broke 
Into an easy swinging trot. Slade 
put his armé around her, and sen- 
Blbly, like a cold, lonesome kitten 
she leaned back against him, her 
chilled body finding comfort In his 
warmth and strength.

seemed to have struck ,her head I ' (Ta Ba Continued)

' I7OR SOME minutes Slade Con- 
1 sidine had been nearing the 
low mumbling u/i-uh-u/i-uh sounds 
ot impending i 
what it meant.
down through 
and fir timber 
run.

Up oh the
he. could see fat—red Here!ords 
put up their heads, bawl, and 
then come stringing down the 

-—yarious-deer-trailsrat a trot, like 
humans following the cafl" 'oT“'a1' 
fire siren. A little below /them, 
in the trail, a tall, rangy-bodied, 
spotty-shanked roan longhorn 
stood disputing kingship with a 
heavy-meatedi thick - shouldered 
Hereford bull.

Slade swore. He ...kicked his 
horse into an even faster run tof 
get within sixgun range, Intend
ing to shoot the big scrub long
horn with the Walking K brand 
on him—and the consequences be 
damned. It looked like the same 

~ big^dan-uf-old lady Kilgore's that 
had fought and killed one ot, his 
uncle's expensive high-bred bulls 
only a week ago.

And then he saw something 
else—a slender girl on a brown 
horse in the trail watching the 
fight. This made him swear again. 
What business did this girl—who
ever she was—have hanging 
around a bull fight? He yelled 

' at her to get out of there. She 
looked at him briefly, then turned 
her attention back to the bulls.

Shuttling down through the 
trees as fast as he- could come, 

^^Iffde saw that “her horse was 
acting ringy, tossing his head, 
plainly alarmed, but the girl was 
holding him with a firm hand.

The longhorn bull pawed dirt, 
showering clods and gravel upon 
his own shoulders, while the Here
ford answered the challenge with 
a veritable fog of hoof-lifted dust.

Now the big whiteface sidled 
forward, mumbling; tow in his 
throat. For a moment the two 
stood watching each other warily, 
their great heads swinging slowr 
ly, stiffly from side to Side. On 
level ground they would have 
circled, each maneuvering for a 
chance to ram a deadly horn 
through his enemy’s vitals, but 
here the hillside was too steep. 
On the narrow trail they could 
only join battle head on.

Suddenly, as if someone had 
blown a signal whistle, they both 
lunged forward. Their hard skulls 
came together with a thump that 
seemed to jolt the mountainside. 

Still not down out of the trees, 
land still way out of sixgun range, 
ISlade saw the girl’s horse quiver 

. and fight his head, again trying __ ...........
£ IKA. JL M, JlMiHfc EabtohM Nr ara»<a»aa£wiib ftul- B. BsyxwWs A So®. Wstr. by Kins tMturM

battle and known 
. He cut his horse 

the thick spruce 
* at a zigzagging

opposite hillside,

FOR SALE
48-INCH ATTIC FAN 

Good Condition 
UTILITY CABINET-FRIGIDAIRE 

Call BR 8-1781 /

FOR SALE 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Apt. Gas Range, $30; Sewing 
Machine, Utility Cabinet, Chest 
of Drawers, Porcelain top table, 
mlsci.
Ex 8-1533 Whitehaven

<

FOR SALE
21 ACRES OF LAND 

at
3674 Weaver Road -with two 
new houses. WH. 6-0882

FOR SALE ;

LAMAR PIANO SALES
Spinet : —;________ $295
Small Piano ____ l___ i__ $115

Big Plano _________ g 95
— Also- — ■

Piano Tuning and Repain 
1726 Lamar . BR 2-2862

■

CAFE FC/R SALE
Fine industrial' location. Now 
serving white'and colored. Can- 
convert to all colored . . . add
ing beer, can make some' real 
money for ■ high type colored 
man and wile.

BR 5-5727 after*5:30 P. M.

3 lots with 3 houses on them.' 
One business place on tb e '3 lots 
which will pay for itself.
2017. Castex St.,- Memphis, Tenn- 

Phone WH 6-0882

/NEWLY 
CONSTRUCTED
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HOMES
3 BEDROOM BRICKS 

Ou Forced-Air Heat - 
Immediate Possession 
See These Homes At ’ 

EDWARDS & UNIVERSITY 
Open Daily 

Other Homes Available 
Terms To Suit I 

Will Accept Trades 
FHA or Conventional 

Financing 
Agents: Phone JA 6-4317 or 

HORNE REALTY CO. 
1936 Chelsea - BR 6-6194
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